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PROGRESS (TECHNICAL) REPORT 
PROJECT REF: JP-90-0123 

FEEDING THE URBAN MASSES?: TOWARDS AN UNDERSTANDING OF 

THE DYNAMICS OF URBAN AGRICULTURE AND LAND-USE CHANGE 
IN DAR ES SALAAM, TANZANIA 

INTRODUCTION 
1.1 PROJECT BACKGROUND 

This project, FeediDCJ the Kasses?: Towards an Understanding of the Dynaaics of Urban 

Agriculture and Land-use Chanqe in Dar-es-SalaaJ, Tanzania, started as a research topic intended 
to result into a doctoral dissertation in Geoqraphy. The very final report will include a copy of 

this dissertation. 
Tbe project was conceived out of a nulber of concerns about the need to provide quality 

and adequate food to rapidly growing Third World citias, especially in Tanzania. These concerns 

are outlined as follows: 

(A) Acute Problem of Feeding Cities 

There is a feeling that feeding cities in the world as a whole, and the Third World cities 

in particular, is no longer a 1atter to be taken for granted. Too often, the rural areas in 
developing countries have failed to produce enough food to feed rural populations and the burden 

increases when 10re people 1igrate to the cities and the urban populations 1ust be fed from food 
produced in rural areas even if so1e food aay be ianported. Thus, the provision of food to urban 

centers is becoaing an acute proble1 of great proportions with increased urbanization. 
Connected with this concern is the fact that there is neglect in the literature and in 

planning practice of what 1ay be tered •urban food production• and/or •urban food supply sector". 

This neglect exists even if we take into account the fact that food is usually traded between 

rural and urban areas, not underplaying the fact that international, inter-regional food , 
ill[!Ortation and distribution takes place as well. • 
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In order to meet part of the food needs of poor urban dwellers on account of this neglect, 

there is ample evidence that "urban agriculture" -- abbreviated in this study as (UA)-- and defined 

as "crop qrowinq and livestock keepinq in both intra-urban open spaces and peri-urban areas112
, is 

a co1111on phenomenon in urban areas throughout the developing world (Lado, 1990:257; Freeman, 1991; 

O'Connor, 1983; Wade, 1986b; Sanyal, 1985; Drakakis-Smith, 1991). This phenomenon is becoming 

increasingly important in the Third World because a majority of the urban poor survive through it 
as they struggle and manage to obtain minimum food sustenance. 

( B) Household Survi vat vs Food Shortages 

Orban agriculture may also be viewed as a rational survival strategy among the urban poor. 

This view 1ay be understood in the context of urban food shortages in the developing countries, 

including Tanzania. These shortages have been worsening in Tanzania, and in fact, in the majority 

of Sub-Saharan countries in the past two decades. In Dar-es-Salaam, the largest industrial, 
co11ercial and ad1inistrative center, food shortages have a long history. Such food shortages 

could be explained by several factors of which include: drought effects, environmenta~ degradation, 

negative structural conditions of local and international trade, and also poor management of 

government parastatals, for example the national Hilling corporation (NHC) and National Ditributors 

Liaited (HDL), that handle food production, processing and distribution. 

(C) Poor Agriculture and Transport Infrastructure 

Rural as well as urban food shortages reflect the long trends of rural agricultural 

stagnation, lack of sufficient fuel and spare parts and trucks to transport grains and other 

co11odities fro1 the rural far1ing regions to towns and cities. The effects of these problems 

constitute yet another set of explanations of the difficulties of feeding cities. 

(D) Declining Real Rural and Urban Incomes 

An important reason that explains the prevalence and/or upsurge of urban agriculture in 
Dar-es-Salaam city as well as in other towns is that, real incomes have declined drastically among 

wage earners across the board. This has been the experience in the latter part of the 1970s and 

urban a9E'lculture a• an econo•lc activity 1• al•o knovn ln tb• llt:.rature a• "•••ll- •oal• 
baekyard or kltcben-qardealn9• . 'l'be ter11 "l·nror11al urban rar11.1n9• 1• al•o wt•d . 
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in the 1980s. There are no sure hopes that the situation will ameliorate soon. As a result of this 

malaise, official waqes and salaries of public employees, who usually earn a reqular income, can 
hardly match current costs of living (Bagachwa, 1990; TET, Vol. 2 and 3, 1989). When one adds to 

this the majority of the urban poor in the informal sector establishments whose incomes are 
precariously erratic, the problem becomes more acute. In effect, urban agriculture is a reflection 

of an endemic economic crisis; which in Tanzania and most developing countries is exacerbated by 
increasing rates of rural poverty, environmental degradation and rapid rates of population growth. 

In this context, it see11S obvious to argue that one way through which most people, in 
almost all socio-economic groups, can make ends meet is to get involved in urban farting as one 

of several secondary means of generating extra income. Such secondary sources of income include 

shoe-repairing and shoe-shining, street or pavement-food-hawking, carpentry, motor vehicle 

repairing, cart-pushing, tailoring, and so on. Perceived in this context, urban agriculture can 

constitute a vital socio-econoaic survival and livelihood-enhancing strateqy among the urban poor. 

(E) An Option to Meet Part of Urban Food Demand 

There is a need to be practical in solving urban food problems. The concern is that if 

the practice of urban agriculture were analyzed more deeply and more realistically, it may be 
found that urban agriculture serves as a possible and viable option to alleviate the growing 

demand for urban food through importation. In no way does this mean that rural-food production 

is to be replaced or is belittled. Large-scale food production will still remain a major 

undertaking of the rural areas, however urban agriculture see11S advantageous in some aspects. The 

argument, however, is that, the promotion of urban agriculture in the Third World cities could 

help · reduce several other urban problems including: hunger, malnutrition, unemployment and 

underemployment and even household solid waste disposal. 

(F) Prevalence of UA and Little Research 

A final concern is that, substantial evidence abounds that urban agriculture is taking 

place and is increasingly becoming a co111on feature, almost permanent (Sanyal, 1985) all over 
Tropical African urban areas and in many developing countries (O' Connor, 1983). Yet, todate, 

there is little research in urban· agriculture. 
Urban agriculture has only recently become a subject of interest and serious enquiry (UNO, . , 

1986, 1987; Sachs, 1985; Sanyal, 1984, 1986; Yeung, 1986; Wade, 1986a; Lee-Smith, 1987; Freeman, 



1991). It is encouraging to observe that more researchers on this neglected topic are beginning 

to publish 1ore frequently. Because of the paucity of research on this topic in general, there has 

been little understanding of the dynamics of this socio-economic phenomenon. There is no doubt that 

this process has important socio-economic and spatial impacts on the urban environment. Its 

contribution to urban planning and management policy, development and livelihood enhancement needs 

to be known. In Tanzania, as elsewhere in the Third World, urban agriculture's impact on urban 

land-use chanqe, urban policy and planning practice is sketchily documented. This is the general 
background to this study. 

2. INITIAL STAGES OF THE UA PROJECT 

This project started in view of the concerns raised above. Urban agriculture is assumed 

to be a possible viable attempt to address one of the basic needs of the urban poor --food. As 

stated already, this project was planned first as a Ph.D. research proposal at the Graduate School 
of Geography, Clark University, Massachusetts in tho fall of 1989. The prop0f1al was roady for tho 

Graduate School of Geography in Spring 1990. 

In the course of designing, finalizing and submitting the proposal to the Graduate School 

of Geography, I was fortunate to be in touch with Dr. Patricia Mccarney, the Program Officer in 

the Urban Development Program of the So ial Sciences in the International Development and Research 

Center (IDRC) Bead Office at ottawa, Canada. Her initial reaction to the proposal sparked off 

greater zeal to carry on this study. Dr. KcCarney showed interest in this project. She noted that 

it would contribute to the growing literature on the subject. In addition, she introduced me to 

Dr. z.s.K. Kvena and to two other colleagues, Mr. H. R. Hlozi and Dr.I. J. r.upanqa, of the 

Department of Agriculture and Extension at Sokoine University of Agriculture (SUA) in Korogoro. 

These researchers have been and are still working on an "Orban Agriculture Project" that covers 

six urban areas in Tanzania. The SUA urban agriculture project, is also funded by IDRC. It is 

designed to resemble a similar one that was conducted by the Kazingira Institute in Kenya in 1987. 

This st~dy too covered six urban ares in Kenya. 3 This connection to such other researchers widened 
my horizon. I was encouraged to go ahead because I became aware that there were others interested 

in this apparently neglected topic. 

Th• Ha1in91ra lnatltute'ft atudy : Urban PooA PrOduction and Oooklng PU•l situatio n in Urban 
~~. ' waa conducted in 1985, and tha reporte<J waa produc ed in 1987. Th• reaearchera were Diana Lea-smlth , 

u ••llbi Nanundu, David Lallba and P . Kuria Gathuru . S ix urban munic 1pal1t1•• wer e a•lected : lalolo , Kakame9a, 
l<i•u•u, l<ltui, Hollbaaa and Nalrobl . For th• Tan1anian "Urban 4eJrioul.ture Project", th• alx aunl c ipalitie• 

•elected included 1 Dar •• Salaaa. Dodoaa_ Kllo•a , H•k.Jl111b . .a~" ... IU>•Va and Horo9orc;>, . .. ... 
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2.1 PROJECT FUNDING 

In the Spring of 1990, I submitted the proposal to the Graduate School of Geography at 

Clark. I ·submitted the same to the International Development and Research Center via the Ottawa 

and Nairobi Offices in search for funding. Dr. Dianne E. Rocheleau, my supervisor, played a crucial 

role in assisting and pin-pointing possible institutions to apply for research funds. The 

Rockefeller and the Ford Foundations were also contacted. In summer, the "Urban Agriculture" 

Project" was approved by the IDRC through the Nairobi Off ice. Dr. Louis Navarro is highly 

acknowledged for speeding-up funding procedures. This occurred after a formal application through 

the University of Dar-es-Salaam in October, 1990. The Ref. Center File for this project is 3P-90-

0123. The Memorandum of Grant Conditions was signed by the University of Dar-es-Salaam Authorities 

in December, 1990. Funds for this project were released in February 1991 and would be administered 
in two portions as follows: 

(1) Funds to be administered by IDRC and Clark University, 

(2) Funds to be administered by the University of Dar-es-Salaam 
through the Department of Geography. 

2. 2 PROJECT PL..A..N GCHEDULiriu 

The project was originally scheduled to start in August, 1990. This tentative starting 

date was set before any funds were in sight. I thought of this possibility while still in the 

United States. I must say, I had no idea what the local conditions in Tanzania would be like. Ky 

assU1ption and hope was that some funds could possibly be available around September or October 

1990. That being the case, I hoped that it would be possible to start the project as soon as I 

coould. I also thought that it would be possible to obtain a loan, if given the assurance of being 
funded and therefore go ahead as planned. With this in mind, I planned to start the fieldwork as 

early as September/October 1990. I even expected to finish the fieldwork by the end of February 
or Hay 1991. Within this framework, I drew up a timetable and submitted it to IDRC and interim 

reports were scheduled based upon that and this was included in the Memorandum of Grant Conditions. 

However, as things turned out, most of these assumptions did not work. Due to a number 

of logistical constraints, the project execution schedule shown in the proposal was impossible 

to follow and execute as planned. Some of those constraints are as follows: 
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(1) Unexpected delays in correspondence procedures between Dar-es-Salaam and the IDRC 

Regional Office in Nairobi meant that the Memorandum of Grant Conditions was not 

signed until December, 1990 and funds could not be released until February 1991; 

(2) 

(3) 

Late arrival of research funds on account of (l); 

A partial disrupti9n of the project in November 1990 at Dar es Salaam in which 

notes, secondary literature reviews and unstructured interview materials were 

stolen from a car in the city. I did this initial work using borrowed money 

because the grant money had not yet arrived. I did this in anticipation that the 

grant funds would come soon. Efforts to retrieve these materials were futile. This 

meant starting all over again. This I did, it was, however, one major setback in 

terms of time as well as money spent; 

( 4) Delayed acquisition of maps and aerial photos from the Happing and Surveying 

Division of the Ministry of Lands, Urban and Housing Development due to late 

arrival of research funds because any orders required money up-front; and 

frequently, technicians were unable to produce the aerial photos promptly enough 
as they lacked essential ingredients such as fixers, chemicals and photograph 

paper; 

(5) Necessity to change strategy in interviewing urban farmers. This had to be done 

afte~ discovering that some urban farmers, especially elites, were hesitant in 

responding to our questionnaires. We had previously tested the questionnaires on 

twenty farmers who were chosen simply by picking the third person from a list of 

talliers, ten in Hwananya11ala and ten in Hsasani before we started the major 

interview. We discovered a few questions that needed clarifications and then we 

corrected the questionnaires. When some reluctance to respond to our 

questionnaires surf aced later in the course of administering the actual structured 

questionnaire (See Appedix 1.0), we checked questionnaire again. We were 

convinced that some other factor other than the questionnaires were causing some 

of the reluctance to respond, and so it was. 

In the beginning respondents showed much enthusiasm and cooperation. 

Slowly, as time went by, and particularly as we began to interview more and more 

elites, so1e urban farmers started to show the alleged reluctance. We were anxious 

to know why. One of the reasons is that some urban farmers were not sure whether 
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• 

the information we were gathering was going to be used to assess taxes on 

secondary sources of income or not.• 

Several of the "elite" urban farmers asked us to leave the questionnaires 

with them so that they could read and fill them out by themselves at lesuire and 

we would collect them afterwards. We considered this to be a bright idea. We 

experimented with 15 respondents in Oysterbay, Bwawani and Regent Estate and 

Masaki. When we asked them to return the filled questionnaires, only eiqht 

returned them. The other seven were not willing to return them. Moreover, it was 

very hard to track these individuals because they were mostly poeple in government 

positions and they were not often found at home to be interviewed. We had to 

change our strategies. We did not want to distribute our questionnaires and not 

have the means of getting the responses back. Our idea from the beginning :;as 

person-to-person interview; we resolved to stick to this strategy and decided to 

interview 1ore willing people by suing a snow-ball stratgey (asking the last 

person interviewed to introduce you to another farmer, more or less on a more 

friendlier basis). In this way we were able to walk ar;ay with completed 

questionnaires. This, somehow, contributed to the delay; 

(6) We learned later from other respondents that the National Urban Water Authority 

(NUWA), 5 had just completed a survey in the city, and the same areas in which we 

were interviewing people had been included in their sample. One of the aims of the 

NUWA study was to track illegal pipe-water connections to the main lines. This 

fact may have caused sone of the hesitations to respond to our questionnaires. 

To deal with this problem it neant that it was important for us to make 

tore trips to the same places to interview more people who were cooperative and 

willing to respond to questions and who were not too suspicious. This meant that 

The fear• could b• well founded. we tried as muc h aa we could to diapel the tear• that we were 
in no way 9at.herin9 intor•ation tor taxation rurpoaea . Elitea appeared to be more auapioioua and tended to be 
llOre oautiOWI in t.heir anavera. Althouqh we naiated that we were aimply qatherinq intorMfttion tor academic 
purpoa•• in order to undaratand the nature of urban aqri c uiture ae an economic activity, they atlll wanted to 
know why w• were doinq th• r•••arch. 

Th• fear• about taxea bad already been there. Some commercial tarminq within the city'• peri - urban zone 
can b• very lucrative. ariqqa (l9a9:l3) obaerved that a plot ot tomato•• conaiatinq ot only 20 rows of 30 
plant• could produce 3000 Kq. of tomato••· At th• then averaqe price in Dar ot' T•h 70/ • Q Kq. 1thouqh pricea 
varied between 40/• and laO/• dependinq on the time of year), thi• crop could produc e a qroaa nco•ft ot over 
Tah. aoo,0001•. briqqa obaerved that thi• kind ot' lnc o•e compare~ cavorabJy w!~1 tup aalarlea Jn ti~ public 
eeotor ot Tah. llO,OOO per annum. lt would b• temptinq to try to ta11 thio1. t:n t:..:Jt, durl11" t ho J.'Jaa ; av lll•<lvoL 
Speech, t.h• Hiniater of Finance, then Hr. Cleopa Kauya hinted that the Government waM lookinq into means to tAx 
owner• of infor•al aector enterpri••• auch •• hair aalona, atreet food vendin9, back yard car repairs, 
cara:,antry, tailorin9, urban far•inq and othera. Th• Hinlater waa reterrinq to incomes that accrue to middl•
ola- and upper-cl••• inco•• earner• (•lit••). B• aaid, "Don't be aurpriaed it' we come to your bw..in••••• 
d••andinq tax" (Daily Ne,.·a, June, 25, l98a). Thia explains aome,-ot' the reluctance and auspiclon . 

5 
Th• National Urban Water Authority (NUWA) qives aervicea only to Dar ea Salaam city. 
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we had to look for new respondents by workinq more with the ten coll leaders, and 

the goal was to enable us interview urban farmers to arrive at the original 

planned sample of 360 respondents. We anticipated, however, that the total sample 

of interviewed urban farmers would be less than that, nevertheless we were 

confident that the required sample size would remain plausible for analysis 

purposes. 

(7) Before returning to Clark, we had interviewed 260 urban farmers, and this became 

our final sa1ple size. I thought it was possible to send an interim technical 

report to IDRC Nairobi. But there arose the need to finish up some cartographic 

work and I needed to reproduce one of the photo mosaics we made to bring over to 

the US. This required me to ask for more technical help from the Mapping and 

Survey Division in Dar es Salaam City. The pace of the work was very slow. There 

was no way how this work could be completed in time, so I arranged for this to be 

completed later and sent to me in the US. Since time had come for me to return to 

Clark University, and because my return ticket was expi ing on which I did not 

want to lose any more money, I simply arranged and returned to Clark. 

(8) Partial data coding and entry into a computer was arranged and in fact attempted. 

The person who was assisting me in this run into some family problem which 

compelled hi1 to travel our of Dar es Salaam. In addition, it was realized that 

if I continued to process the data at Dar es Salaam, this would have prolonged 

1y stay which I could not afford, therefore it was considered better to carry 

out this task in the US. 

Because all the fieldwork had been done including a substantial part of 

the technical work, namely: aerial photo interpretation; land-use change 

identification and 1apping in the study area; and that all the interviewing was 

co1pleted, I proceeded to obtain us visa to return to Clark. Obtaining the us visa 

also proved to be a hurdle caused by new US regulations of which I was unaware. 

Once back to Clark, taking up other tasks in the Graduate School as well as 

getting organized with data coding, analysis and all it entails, added a few more 

delays todate. The progress in writing the dissertation is encouraging at this 
point. 
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3. STATEMENT OF THE RESEARCH PROBI,f~M 

Urban food problems in the Third World, and particularly in Tanzania, are worsening. There

are a number of reasons for this. As urbanization increases, urban purchosinq powor declines .

Providing food to cities is a critical service that is often taken for granted (Drakakis-Smith, 

1991). The market mechanism, in the context of comparative advantage, is assumed ~ill take care 

of this process. Food shortages in urban areas in Tanzania as well as in other developing countries 

take on different magnitudes. The urban food problem is felt more in Dar-es-Salaam, in Tanzania, 

than in other towns. The reas.on is that Dar-es-Salaam is the primate city and the most 

economically, socially and politically volatile city in the country. 

Since real wages have declined significantly over the years, the majority of urban dwellers 
at all inco1e levels have resorted to secondary sources of income projects. People have .to earn 

extra income in order to meet their daily basic needs. In this context, urban agriculture appears 

to be a highly popular informal sector6 activity in Dar-es-Salaam. The practice of urban farming 

in Dar es Salaam, or any other town, is not new. What is conspicuous is that it has increased in 
pace and importance recently. It is, by and large, a response to the aqe-old economic crisis that 

has ravaged the country since the mid-1970s. 

Over the years however, DA around Dar-es-Salaam has either declined or expanded invariably 

in response to changing economic, social, political and demographic factors, both nationally and 

internationally. In the literature, we can find a number of accounts about the practice of DA in 

Dar-es-Salaam and in other towns. some of these accounts indicate an increase in DA activities. 

Others indicate a decline through time. Generally in these accounts, there is no clear 

differentiation between agriculture occurring within the built-up (intra-urban) open spaces and 

in the peri-urban areas. 7 Moreover, the operators in UA are not well known either. On the whole, 

the nature and the role of UA within the context of part-time city farming is not yet clear. The 

future of DA is also uncertain. 

6 
U: .l• .lnt•r••t.lni,i that UL·ban 4\la:.luuJ.tuL·• !• """' J.ouJ.u•1••1 l>y ,.., .... • uuuailA 11, •J•<>•J• ·•a•h•• A •111J 

plann•r• .ln th• l.lat or .lnror-1. -ctor act.lv.lt.1- (O'Connor, l.98J:J.J '/1 l"r•••an, J.99J.1 uayaon1o1a, l.9fl01:.!~1 'J'L· .l..,..,, 
l.989t Sanyal, l.984, 1985), Traditional.l.y, det.lnitions or the .lntor11al sector tended to concentrate on non- rarm 
urban act.lv.lt.lea. Todate, how•v•r, non-rarm activities are also d.lacu.eaed .ln the rural. areas and the concept 
or the intoraal. sector, althou9h not oono.l•ely defined yet, appear• to be reoe.lvinq A broad••: un<.larstan<Hnq 
a•on9 reaearohera. 

7 
Th.la study doe& not oonoentL·ate on per.1 - urban prooe•••• . J.t toouaaa uo lolhAt .,o•• on .ln the luti;·a -

UZ'ban apao•• or th• del..lneat&d •r•• or study • .lt .la .l•poaa.lble, however, t.o be &.l.lent on th .. r•t;· .l - urban raaJ..lty.
For this r•••on, rererenc•• to perl-urban aqr.loulture will. be made .ln the t .lnal r•port. P•r - urban a91: .lc ulture
rerer to aot.lv.lt.l•• Wldertaken in th• •ore r\U'al. ar••• or th• c.lt~ req.lon. Peri - urban araaa are d.ltr.loul.t to
derlner br.l•rly thou9b, th••• cons.lat or th• partl.y urbanised and partly rural. areaa. Otten, p•opl• ret•r t r th••• aa UI• "urban rr.ln9•"· Xn th• context or Dar- ea-Sala••, th• per.1 - urban zone, a.lao referred to by planner 
•• "th• qrean bel.t", appears to start approx.lmatel.y 20 1<11. from th• city-cent•r (Br.lqqs, l.989) as auqqa&ted by
pl.annera. orten, urban dwell.era who are .lnt•r••t•d .ln rar•.lnq are encouraqed to 11ove to th• per.l-u.rban, andth••• .laauea wil.l. b9 d.l&cu.eaed l.atar .lo th• d.laaertatlon. . ... 
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Furthermore, there is no study hitherto that has addressed the changing economic 

organization, land tenure and spatial distribution of agricultural act ivities in open spaces 

within the built-up areas in Dar-es-Salaam. The apparent "sudden up-surge of DA" in Dar-es-Salaam 

in the 1980s has raised important questions about the contribution of this economic activity, its 

viability, the beneficiaries of the process, environmental impacts, impediments and other effects. 

Of particular interest to us in these issues is the security of access to land and the impact of 

urban policy and planning interventions. Broadly, the objectives of this research project attempt 

to address the key issues raised above. 

3 .1 THE OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH PROJECT 

3.1.1 GENERAL RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

The major and overall objectives of this "Urban Agriculture and Land-use Change in Dar 

es salaa." research project have been to obtain data that will help us to understand in greater 

detail current trends of urban agriculture in Dar es-Salaam with special reference to land-use 

change in the open-spaces within the built-up areas. Tenure problems, and possible future policy 
interventions to enhance urban agriculture are quite important. It is uorth to point out from the 

outset that this r~sear~h did not intend to examine the whole of Dar-es-Salaam City Region. Within 

the constraints of time and funding, the study was designed to cover a selected portion of the 

built-up areas in Kinondoni District. 

3.1.2 SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES OF THE PROJECT 

There were six specific objectives to be accomplished by the project as follows: 

(a) To explore and establish the atount of open-space land in square 

aeters or hectares and its spatial distribution that is currently 

under urban agriculture in Dar-es-salaail includinq the areas that 

aay be available for future fara.ing in the built-up areas; 

(b) To aap and describe the relationship between urban agriculture 

and urban land-use change in Kinondoni, Ksasani and Hwananyamala, 

three urban wards of tho Kinondoni District during throo poriodE:: 

1965, 1975 and 1981/82; 
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(c) To characterize tbe nature of urban agriculture activities in 

the three contiguous urban wards selected in Kinondoni District: 
Kinondoni, Nsasani and Mwananya•aJa; 

(d) To identify and describe the factors that promote or hinder urban 
agriculture under the current practices in Dar-es-Salaa1, 

particularly land tenure problems; 

(e) To esti•ate the econo1ic, social, ecological and nutritional 

siqnif icance of food obtained fro1 these systems; 

(f) To identify and suggest relevant policy interventions that 

support urban food production in open urban spaces. 

4. RESEARCH STRATEGY/METHODOLOGY 

4.1 CHOICE OF STUDY AREA 

The choice of an area for study may be influenced by a number of factors. Two obvious 

factors are size of the research budget and the amount of time required to do the research. These 

two factors alone deter1ined that the whole of the Dar-es-Salaam reqion could not be included in 

the study design. In order to obtain detailed information on urban agriculture activities in Dar

es Salaam, three contiguous urban wards in Kinondoni District were selected. Kinondoni District

is 1ade up of 18 wards'. Thirteen of these are classified as urban wards and five as rural wards 

(Table 1.0) according to the 1988, Tanzania Population Census Preliminary Report (Bureau of 

Statistics, 1989). Our study is centered on urban wards. 

4.1.1 THE THREE CONTIGUOUS WARDS 

The three contiguous urban wards: Kinondoni, Nsasani and Mwananya1ala were selected for 

strategic reasons. Firstly, all the three wards (Fig. 1.0) taken together, and compared with the 
remaining wards, (Table 1.0) represent about 24 percent of the total district population9

, 

• A. ~ ia •i•ply • aub- diviaion o~ • DJ.atr.lo t , liAJU2i. er• then aub divided into WAJW UJ!AHCl!J;O and 
••ob wasd b~•nob ia eub divided into Ten cell ho~a• Wlita. ' 
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Table 1.0 THE POPULATION OF KINONDONI WARD 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
WARD/BRANCH POPULATION HOUSEHOLD 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NAME TYPE TOTAL MALE FEMALE NUMBER AVG. SIZE 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MAGOMENI URBAN 16,944 9,087 7,857 4,361 3.8 
HAKURUMIA URBAN 53,991 28,493 2 5 I 4 98 l 2, 987 4. I 
NDUGUMBI URBAN 32,736 17,341 15,395 7,933 4.1 
TANDALE URBAN 58,413 30,738 27,675 13,380 4.3 
**MMAHAMYAllAIA URBAH 72,508 37 ,611 34,897 16,943 4. 2 
HlfiASAHI URBAH 51,293 27,164 24,129 10,839 4.7 
**KIHOHIXIU URBAN 42,387 22,088 20,299 9,526 4.4 
HZIMUNI URBAN 23,985 12,606 11, 379 5,807 4.1 
KI~ URBAN 21,222 11, 530 9,692 4,693 4.5 
MABIBO URBAN 45,963 24,389 21,574 l 0 I 761 4.2 
MANZ ESE URBAN 54, 499 7.H,639 25 ,UGO !;! I ff J4 4. 7. 
UBUNGO URBAN 46,980 25,030 21,950 9,521 4.9 
KIBAMBA RURAL 16,751 &,823 7,928 3,875 4.3 
GOSA RURAL 4,753 2,479 2,274 1, 186 4.0 
KAWE URBAN 44,085 23,398 20,687 10,527 4.1 
KUNDUCHI RURAL 22,743 12, 632 10,111 5,452 4.1 
MB WEN I RURAL 2,159 1,217 942 551 3.9 
BUH JU RURAL 9, 977 5,152 4,825 2,493 4.0 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
DimllCT roTAL 621,389 328,417 292,972 143,669 4.3 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Source: ranzania Sensa 1 1~88 Eo~ulation Census, Prelininar~ Results, p.79. 
**Urban Wards earmarked for UA detailed study. 

Secondly, these urban wards in Kinondoni are assumed to represent the more urbanized parts 

of the whole district. Since that is the assumption, one would expect therefore that there would 

be none or far less urban agricultural activities due to the densification of housing and shortage 
of open spaces. 
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Thirdly, a quick glanco at tho l<l8R popul.1tion r0m1lb; show~ th.i t "WiJ11a11y1111i1lt1 WiJrd .ill 

standinq out as the urban ward with the highest population size a:; wcl 1 r1s the hiqhest nu11b<ff of 

households in the district . Also, in the whole of Kinondoni District, 1d th the exccpti on of Ubungo 

ward which has the highest household average size; "sasani, the ward which has perhaps the hiqhcst 

concentration of elites and individuals in government in Dar es Salaam City, has the second highest 

1ean household size in the district. 

Fourthly, because the three wards are adjacent to one another, the research project was 

so designed that it would be easy to take the contiguity factor and compare land-use changes in 

the context of urban agriculture in the three wards through time. 

Fifthly, Ksasani Ward was assumed to be the best planned ward in the study area. This 

would be true for the whole of Dar-es-Salaam. The other two wards were assumed, from the start, 

to be less planned; and by implication, there would be found more squatter areas. If this were so, 

this we would expect to find more urban agricultural activities here because the general assumption 

is that unplanned areas lack land use controls and therefore squatters may engage in UA more than 

planned residential areas. 

4.2 CHOICE OF KINONDONI DISTRICT 

The choice of Kinondoni District other than either Ilala District or Temeke District is 

also for strategic reasons. In the first place, Kinondoni District is by far the more rapidly 

growing district in Dar-es Salaam. The 1988 Population Census data shows that Kinondoni District 

alone acco11odates 46 per cent of the total population of the City Region. The other two have, 

combined, 54 per cent of the population, with Ilala having only 24 per cent, and Temeke 30 per 

cent. This reflects where people prefer to reside within Dar es Salaam, i.e. Kinondoni District. 

Secondly, Kinondoni District has the better planned residential areas in Dar es Salaam, 

according to the history of town planning in Dar es Salaam. This is partly a result of colonial 

segregation and partly physical configuration. · As a result, this district has the highest 

concentration of elites, and Party and Government Officials and Foreign Diplomatic Missions. 

If, for some reason, DA activities were also "relatively highly" concentrated in these "better 

planned areas" of Dar es Salaam, then it would be interesting to know why and what the policy 

implications would be. 
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Thirdly, Klnondoni h1rn ltlt111dv1111l 1t<Jtl 01 h1iln<J moni 1wco:wlbl 111 t orni:; ol tr11111:porl11l1011. 

There is a more developed road network in this district (Fig. 1.1). The Horoqoro and Baqamoyo Roads 

which link Dar es Salaam and the hinterland, are both major ways to the west d lld north 

respectively. They receive most of the feeder roads. Two major roads, Puqu Road and Kilwa Road also 

connect Dar es Salaam with the hinterland to the south and south-west, but do not enjoy the 

advantages of Korogoro and Bagamoyo roads. Thus, Ilala and Temeke districts have poor 

transportation connection. 

The poor road network development in the other two districts is partly explained by the 

presence of Ksimbazi and Kzinga Creeks. These make much of Ilala and Temeke unpopular residential 

areas with Dar es Salaam residents (Briggs, 1989:4). Also it has been noted that along Korogoro 

and Baga11oyo roads, there is "evidence of a peri-urban zone of transition from urban to rural 

functions" (Briggs, 1989:4). This strongly suggests that there is more going on in Kinondoni in 

reference to UA than elsewhere in Dar es Salaam. One must take caution in interpreting this because 

Temeke District is by far the most rural. Of the 16 wards in Temeke, only 5 are classified as 

urban, 3 are mixed and 8 are rural. This would imply that more people are agriculturally oriented 

in Temeke·by virtue of the rural characteristics. However, in terms of UA, i.e. "intra-urban open 

space activities", Kinondoni is, if we generalize, on the lead. 

4.3 Other Aspects of Dar es Salaam & the Study Area 

Apart from those social-economic aspects characteristic of the study area, other aspects, 

especially physical aspects are equally important in understanding the practice of urban 

agriculture. The area is flat and undulating, not rising higher than 150 meters above sea level. 

Some of these are outlined in brief in the following sections: 

4.3.1 Climate 

Dar es Salaam enjoys a coastal climate typical of equatorial regions or tropical regions. 

Dar es Salaam and the surrounding areas are climatically "hot and humid with small seasonal and 

daily variations in temperature. The mean daily temperature is about 26°C (79°F), the mean seasonal 

range is about 4°C (7°F), and the mean daily range is about 8°C (14°F)". (Bargman, 1970:55) . 

The rainfall pattern of Dar es Salaam falls ~ithin a bimodal rainfall regime with two 
' 

rainy seasons and two dry seasons. The mean annual precipitation at Dar es Salaam is about 1039 
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11, (Nicholson, et al., 1988:181) and the maximum annual rainfall is about 1504 mm (Nicholson, 

et al., 1988: 217). The rainy and wottmit llonth8 aro H11n;h-Hay ln wh lch tho 1101111 rn I 11ra 11. I ti 11hout 

567 mm, while the lesser wet months of the second rainy season are october-December with a mean 

rainfall of about 218 1111 (Nicholson, ct al., 1988: 228). 'l'he two dry l:iOdtiOllti occur dudng Jttnuary

Hid-Harch in which the mean rainfall is about 250 mm, and in June-September with the mean rainfall 

at that time being about 83 mm (Nicholson, et al., 1988:228). Rainfall variability and seasonal 

distribution responds to the yearly movement of the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone and the 

movement of the equatorial trough which causes the East African coast to receive rains induced 

invariably by the south-east and north-east air streams besides the influence of convectional air 

masses. 

4.-3.2 Geological Features of Dar es Salaam 

Temple (1970) compiled aspects of the geomorphology of the Dar es Salaam area from various 

sources of information such as gravity, magnetic and seismic work, deep drilling and knowledge of 

the 9eolo9y of tho hinterhnd (p.21). our put'potio horn hi not to qlvo 1.1 <.lutallotJ douc:dptJon of 
· the geology of the area, rather to present sketchily some aspects that will help us get an idea 

of the soil types suitable for agriculture in the study area and Dar es Salaam region in general. 

Huch of the geology of Dar es Salaam depicts features that are typical of the geology of 

the coastal regions. The rocks and geomorphological features date back to the Neogene, Quarternary, 

Tertiary and Jurassic/Cretaceous periods (See Figure 1.2). The narrow continental shelf consists 

of Neogene sediments (Temple, 197):22) and Neogene rocks are believed to have been faulted or 

downwarped offshore. There is evidence of submerged submarine valleys or channels which developed 

along the troughs that form the deep harbor and also the mainland rivers that enter the ocean 

through Ksimbazi and Kzinqa creeks. These submerged submarine valleys have formed small-scale 

estuaries and lagoons as "transitional zones betwen land and sea from both a geological and 

ecological viewpoint" (Temple, 1970:31), and the sedimentations along these local estuaries have 

·given rise to the mangrove swamps (trees) found along the mounts of the Ksimbazi river (creek) and 

Kzinga creek and other deltas. 

The coastal plain, which to the west of Dar es Salaam city is 10 Km. wide, it narrows 

further north at Kawe just bordering the Kllalakua River which forms the northern boundary of our 

study area, to about 2 km. wide, and widens further south towards Kpiji River. This coastal plain 

vavries in tel'llS of geology and soil types. The area is underlain with rocks of Pleistocene to 
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Recent Aqe. Associated with the Pleistocene period are sands, silts and lirnestonr.~. From rocks of 

the Recent System, are soils, alluvial sands, gravels, silts and muds and beach sands. 
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Fiqure 1.2 Geology of Dar es Salaam and Environs. 
Source: Geology of Bast Africa: Hap 1 1:2,000,000, Reproduced 
by the Depart1ent of Lands and Surveys, Dar es Salaam, 1954. 
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co1pacted loamy and sandy soils. 

- Rendzinas (grey and yellow) 

- Organic swamp soils as well as saline soils with mangroves. 

- Alluvium: sands, silts and clays 

Generally, the yellow red loamy sands and the sandy clays and clJyey sands are among the

better drained soils as they are typical of sub-humid regions. Some of the soils, for instance ,

the organic s~amp soils, and the saline soils with mangrove as well as the dark grey -greyish brown 

calcerous and compacted loamy sands are poorly drained . The same is true for the silts and clays. 

This characteristic frequently results in floods which renders some areas unsuitable for 

cultivation and building. 

Potential Landuse in Dar es Salaam 

As far as potential land use is concerned, available records(Atlas of Tanzania, 1967,p. 

3Bi Conyers, 1973, Agro-Ecological Zones of 1111n zaniu) show that there arc at least three broad soil 

classes with varying land use potential: 

(1) Fertile soils but where low rainfall and shallow rooting limit crop yields 

(Group 3 Atlas of Tanzania). 

This is the ctise for much of Hsasani wards especially oysterbay, 

Makangira, and Masaki ward branches. These soils are unsuited for continuous 

farming, but can generally speaking support livestock farming and crops such as 

sisal, sorghum, beans, maize. Nitrogen fertilizers are recommended. For years, 

sisal was the major cash crop grown in Hsasani and areas beyond to the north. 

(2) Soils of low fertility with 1oderate potential (Group 4, Atlas of 1'anzania). 

Host of these are the sandstones and sandy sediments, easily erodible, 

light textured and low in plant foods. The potential of low and therefore 

applications of fertilizers, especi3lly nitrogen and phosphorus is recommended. 
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These soils have the potential to groli coconuts, casheli, cassava, sorghum, 

groundnuts, and some legumes. 

(3) Soils of Low to Mediua Ferility with Moderate potential (Group 5, Atlas of 

Tanzania). 

These soils are found more to the west and south of Dar es Salaam. They 

are more erodible than group 4 type due to the formation of surface caps. 

Nevertheless they can support sisal, groundnuts, sorghum, maize, cashew, cassava, 

beans, millets, and even castor, cotton and tobbaco 

(4) Various alluvial and colluvial soils of considerable potential but often 

requiring flood control, drainage and special 1anage1~nt (Group 8, Atlas of 

Tanzania). 

These soils are found in Dar es Salaam and although no extensive drainage 

is practised, the crops which may be grown include: sugar cane, sisal, pawpaw, 

cashew nuts, coconuts, rice (paddy), onions and others types of legumes. 
Generally, the soils in Dar es Salaam, found on a largely flat and w1dulating 

terrain, can support the cultivation of such food crops as paddy, cassava, maize, 

cashew, coconuts and several types of fruits and vegetables. 

5. HISTORICAL CONTEXTUAL PERSPECTIVE 

This study also intends to capture the historical context which underlies the practice and 

recent expansion of urban agriculture in Dar es Salaam and the attendant landuse changes. Such 

changes must take into account social, economic, cultural and political processes linked in diverse 

ways by the impact of several factors through time. Three time periods have been chosen and the 

apparent contexts are briefly outlined below. 

5.1 THE PERIODS: 1965, 1975 AND 1981/82 

Three time periods were chosen to observe land-_use changes in the study area. These time-. 
periods are: 1965, 1975 and 1981/82. The time-periods selected take into account a continuum of 
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contexts or reasons. Like the choice of the contiguous wards, these three time-periods were 

selected for strategic reasons. Firstly, a certain temporal dimension of ldnd-use chdnqes was 

desired in order to discover the underlyinq lti.filQr'' ·that mdy !>hcd Jiqht Oil expJaJn.inq 

or understanding the upsurge of UA in Dar es Salaam. 1'his was considered in view of the fact that 

a Progressive Contextualization approd1.:h i::; <llso Lieiny used in this study. 111 A 11uuil.Jcr oJ conlexl:; 

arP. suggested by the time-periods selected. Some of these are presented briefly in the following 
sections: 

(1) The period 1965-1970 

This time period reflects the context prior to the Arusha Declaration and immediately 

after. The Arusha Declaration was promulgated in 1967. This marked the turning-point in the social, 

political and economic history of Tanzania as a ne~ly independent state. The 1965-1970 period 

represents, therefore, the genesis of the socialist state and ideals Tanzania has pursued since. 

The Arusha Declaration has had much to do with the way economists, politicians and planners have 

reacted towards the basic needs of the poor. 

~'he Arusha Declaration affected rural and urbdn development in 'l'amanld ill vc1rylng 

magnitudes. This period also represents the first scientific population census in Tanzania which 

took place in 1967. This census is important in understanding the growth of rural areas and tow11s 

and cities in Tanzania. Also, this period follows Tanzania's shortest planning period after 

independence (1961-1963). It is worth noting also that this period extends wholly within the First 

Five Year Development Plan in Tanzania (1964 - 1969). This same period captures the issuing of The 

Second Master Plan of Dar es Salaam in 1968. All this has bearing in understanding the UA situation 

in the 1960s. 

(2) The Period 1971-1980 

1975 is "a point in time" within the 1971- 1980 decade. This time period represents the 

height of the villagization process in Tanzania. During this period, the Second Five Year 

Development Plan (1969/70 - 1973/74) ~as formulated and implemented. The second scientific 

population census also took place in 1978. This period also brings to record the early or brewing 

J.O 
'fhlM approach waM u .. e.i bY, Vayda ( 1963) IU\<I h'V' l>••n uautd by oth .. r llOCJ.al "o.lentillt" to .. tu<.ly 

-.ru J.n huaan eco.109y. i::.. .. entl•.L.Ly, PC '1" a .... t 01· l'l"o.:: .. dure .. wh.lch involv .. t:ocu,.;inq on "i"n.lL'.l.cant huaan 
tiviti•" or peopie envJ.ronaent interact!~•~ and then expla.lnJ.n" th•ll• interaction" l>y placJ.n" them with.ln 
OQ&'•••ively wider or den .. er contexta" (Va yd•, 1983: 26!>). Fcu:· practJ.c1&J. vurpo" .. "', .l.n th.116 lltudy we ahaJ.J. 

dentity and ••Phaai1• thoa• contexta which heip wa to under .. tand th• expanaJ.on of UA ln Dar •• SaJ.aa• and l .and
~· chanQI•" and plannin" and po.LJ.cy a•petcta t!1ot llUpp<U' t ul' h.ln<.ler UA actlvit.1•"· 

~ -- ....... ~ "' - . - . 
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stages of the on going economic crisis. In this period, a new emphasis on agriculture was 

spearheaded by the Party - "Agriculture is Politics" guidelines. 
During this period, especially in 1973-1975, drought, food shortages, and the global oil 

crisis awakened Tanzanians to review their self-reliance strategies. F'amine was looming over. In 

the context of impending famine, all Tanzanians, rural and urban alike, 11•ere exh~rted by the 

President and the Party to engage in more agricultural production vigorously. Emphasis 1ias 

directed to every citizen, whether in rural or urban areas. During this time, agriculture was 

described as: "Agriculture, a 1atter of life and death" (in Swahili: "Kllimo cha Kufa na Kupona"). 

Did this mark the beginning of "real urban agriculture" in Dar es Salaam? This is yet to be 

ascertained. 

This period also saw Tanzania go through the Second Five Year Development Plan and also 

prepare for the Third Five Year Development Plan (1974/75 - 1978/79). During this period, the 

primacy of Dar es Salaam was deliberately curtailed by making Dodoma the capital and forming the 

Capital Development Authority (CDA). Also, the revised Kaster Plan of Dar es Salaam, 1979 was 

ready. Prior to this, Tanzania had instituted two major policy changes, Decentralization and there 

was abolition of urban councils in 1972. In addition, towards the end of the period, in 1979, 

Tanzania entered into war against Iddi Amin's invasion of Ktukula in Kagera Region. The negative 

impacts of the war are yet to disappear. Against this background is to be placed the question of 

some urban agriculture practice and land-use change in Dar es Salaa1 in the 1970s. 

(3) The Period 1981/82 onwards 

This period captures a number of important contexts as well. Already the economic crisis 

was under1ay. Host connumer item$ w~re in ~hort supply. Agriculture was stagnating badly. Wages 

have been declining drastically. 11 

Bagach~a (1990:26) has presented the situation succinctly in his study of The Nature and 

Ma<JDitude of Tanzania's Second Bcono1y. He argues that the informal sector has expanded because 

of the economic crisis. He stresses that the rapid grolith of the informal sector activities in the 

1980s, of which OA is included, can be attributed to a collbination of factors such as "failure 

of the agricultural sector to offer attractive employment opportunities to retain the rural labor 
force; rising population pressure; environmental deqradation; lack of investment ln agricultural 

research; inadequate and irregular supplies in agriculture; lack of accessibility to credit by 

11 
ti• .. U.~achwa, H.S. D. 19110. "Th• Mature •n<I H•qn1tude or tbe U.oond Koo1lu•v in 'l'an•ftn.1•" ln

Tanaan1a liloono•io Tr•nda, Vol.a No.:J, oct . .1989 and Vul. _ ;;i Nu.• ~. ~anua1:· y, 19901 .;W - .JJ. 
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small-scale farmers; scarcity of con::;um<~rs goods dnd poor trdnsportalion dlld mdrketinq c1nd 

inefficient government .regulation lihi ch hilve qoncrated co::;tly lrnrriPn: .111d lihi ch llrlvo s tiflr.d 

formal economic activity and inflation". 

In the context of urb;1n tood ::iUpply through UA, tor oxc1mple, llcHJ<1 Ch\l',1 nolet:: "As a result 

of these factors, fon1al earnings rc.1ch<'d a point lihcr\~ thoy could no lonqnr provid1! thu hi1 ::; i i-: for 

minimum subsistence. For example, in 1973, one day's minimum wage could buy either 10 kg. of mai ze 

or 4.8 kg. of rice; it could only earn either 1.3 kg. of· maize or 0.8 kg of rice in 1985. The 

situation has not changed significantly recent! y. Recent consumer surveys have shown in urban 

areas, formal ~ages can feed the average household of six persons for only 6 - 12 days of the 

month. Informal sources of income have to be resorted to if starvation is to be avoided". 

In Tanzania, therefore, urban centers have been experiencing food shortages admist rapid 

increases in urban populations. In the 1980s, the impacts of the war against Iddi Amin in Uganda 

were being felt more bitterly. Even in the 1990s, in order to survive in the urban area, secondary 

sources of income are necessary as Bagach~a emphasized. 

This period also captures the latest aerial photograph changes in urban land-use when 

compared lrlith previous time periods - 1960s, and 1970s. Moreover, the late 1980s has seen 

considerable changes in the State machinery and attitudes towards secondary sources of income 

even among Party and Government officials when placed in the context of the existing leadership 

code. Lastly, in 1988, the third scientific population census gives us up-to date information on 

some of the demographic characteristics of Dar es Salaam. 

5.2 A Minor change vs Our Original Aerial Photo Plan 

In the course of carrying out the research, aerial ph0tos for 1965 from which a mosaic 

would be made in order to map land-use changes, were not available. Some other aerial photos that 

would illustrate the changes· in the 1960s were needed. To circumvent this problem, it was decided 

that the next available photos that helped in observing and mapping land-use changes within the 

1965-1970 period ~ould be used instead. Aerial photos for 1968 lr.'ere obtained. Therefore, land-use 

changes as of 1968 will be discussed in this study instead of that for 1965 as earmarked from the 

start. 
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6 • ME'l'JIODOLOGY 

6.1 Data Requirements (Generalized) 

'Jlpe of Data Data Source I Collection 

(a) General historical - Various secondary documents, e.g. at UOSM, 
contert of urban Ardhi institute, etc. 
agriculture in Dar - Interviews (foI'Jlill & infoI'Jlill). 

- Review of other surveys, city plans, 
- Tanzania Gazette, ~al News Papers, e.g. 

Daily News, Uhuru, Business Tiaes. 

[b) Open am/or arable - Aerial photos (IK>saic preparation) ' stereo-
saall spaces in built-up scopic interpretation; 
areas (within study area) - Topographic 1aps; 

- On-site field observation of urban shaDbas/ 
gardens and Questionnaire adlinistration. 

(c) Identification of landuse - Aerial photos for 1968, 1975 and 1981/82, 
changes in Study area for - Reference to Uisso's (1985) and Kyessi's 
the three time periods (1989)landuse classification in Dar es Salaa11. 

- Exploratory survey/field check of the study arcu. 

[d) Perception of UA in Dar - Unstructured interviews among farmers and others; 
- Forial discussions with elites and officials. 
- Questionnaire adlinistration 

[e) UA Practice in DSM - Interview with individual fal"lel's (questionnaire), 
crop graving & livestock on-site (shanba/qarden) observation, 
keeping & inputs, etc. - Some city council & District statistics. 

[f] Types of Urban Faners - Interviews and on f ar11/shanba observation. 
(operators) 

. [ 91 Socioeconolic - Previous IX>pulation data (secondary sources), 
characteristics of f aners - Interview 1aterial, 

- Recent (1988) Population data, esepcially the 
the socioeconolic profile of Dar es Salaa1 Reqion 
(Bureau of Statistics, Census Division). 

[h) UA - Produce, Food, Incoae, - Interviews (questionnaire) 
Cons111ption ' Marketing 

[i] ProblelS of UA ' Future - Interviews (llru}tructured' structured). 
Prospects - Review of doct11ents - by laws, planning 

practices & IX>licies. 
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6.1.1 Research Clearance 

Before collecting any information, research clearance was obt11focd with assistance from 

the Univesrity of Dar es Salaam from the Regional Commissioner's Office and three District Off ices 

in Kinondoni, Ilala and Temeke. Copies of the clearance and permit to conduct the field~ork were 

made available to the respective District Party Off ices and Ward as well as branch offices as well 

as the sub-police station in the study area. This was completed in July, 1990. This done, it was 

possible to purchase maps, carry out exploratory survey visits to the study area and other areas 

in Dar es Salaam. I was free to conduct informal unstructured interviews throughout the city. The 

next few sections describe the different methods of data gathering . 

6.1.2 Sources of Data 

The study draw on both primary and secondary data sources (sec 1. li . l). However , some 

description is necessary. 

(I) Primary Information 

Primary information was obtained through a fieldwork survey com pr isrng (a) over two 

unstructured/informal interviews and (b) a structured survey questionnaire (See APPENDIX 1.0) 

administered to 260 respondents in their shambas within the study area. Both qualitative and 

quantitative methods of data collection were employed. The unstructured interviews covered a larger 

area of Dar es Salaam than the target study area. 

(II) Unstructured Interviews 

The aim of the unstructured interviews which consisted of informal discussions among 

various groups of people in Dar es Salaam was to capture as many views as possible about the 

people's perception of urban agriculture. Host of these discussions were impromptu. They took place 

along the roadside, in market places, gardens in fields and in offices. A variety of opinions were 

expressed, some of which reflected some views already available in the newspapers, e.g. Daily News, 

Oburu, Fa1ily Mirror, and Business Ti1 . 
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A Mc.:?a8urc of Coope.rut:. ion 

'fhere v.·11s a satisfactory seni::e of c:oopr.r<1t ion from the m<111y rr~; pondl' nl :; i 11 thp: ;p i nl orntl 

talks. The focus of our discussions concerned such issue!> as: whether people I ikl ~ the ide<.1 ol urtM11 

agriculture, doers of urban farming, reasons for their efforts, ideas about benetits and problems, 

type~ of crops grown and animals kept, foods consumed and sold, some historical factors that may 

have caused urban agriculture to increase, access to land, policy issues, environmental impact, 

aspects of social-economic characteristics of households and the future prospects of urban farming. 

Combining Formal and Informal 
Discussions - Municipal/City Level 

With the assistance of two experienced research assistants, Hr. D.B. Ndoloi and c. II. 

Sokoni, our initial unstructured interviews began with the City Council. With the city council 

personnel, since the majority of those we interviewed were educated and people in civil service, 

we found ourselves combining formal and informal talks. 

We had discussions with the Deputy City Planner, City economist, City Planner, The Town 

Planning Incharge, the City Solicitor, and Veterinarian Officers. Other than the City Council we 

visited the three District Headquarters at Ilala, Kinondoni and Temeke to talk to planners and 

agricultural officers. Hore tine was spent at Kinondoni where we had discussions with the District 

Agricultural Officers, health officer, livestock development officers and extension service 

officers. We looked at some of the agricultural ztatistics from crop gro~ing to livestock keP.ping. 

Other Informal Discussions 

Informal discussions were also conducted among all party branch leaders in the study area 

and numerous ten-cell leaders. In the study are, ward and branch chairpersons and secretaries were 

very helpful in giving us the picture of life in their areas, and they introduced us to all the 

farmers we interviewed using the structured questionnaire. The informal discussions also enabled 

us to talk to officials in the Ministry of Agriculture, Ministry of Lands and Natural resources, 

Members of the CCK Economic Wing Project - SUKITA, academics and students in various institutions, 
. . 

colleqes and schools such as Ardhi Institute, Institute of Finance Management, Dar es Salaam 
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College of Busjness Educatfon, Dar es Salaam College of Nation Educatfon, Kfoondoni Secondary 

School, Ananasif Primary School and others. Other groups of people intcrv icwcd in the informal 

sessions included church leaders, officers at market places, ~cllers and buyers at popular markets 

and at road stalls and kiosks, street food vendors, and farmers at their gardens. 'l'he popular 

markets ll'e v isted most are Ubungo, Hwengc, Kawe, Kinondonj Hoscoli.', Hsasani Hamanga, Hwananyamala, 

Ilala, Buguruni, Hanzese and Tandale. From these markets we got an idea of the foods produced 

within and in the outskirts of Dar es Salaam and who generally buys them. 

(III) Structured Questionnaire 

The structured questionnaire !4'as developed from the unstructured interviews. It was 

designed to find out more information about different aspects of urban agriculture. The 

questionnaire contained bC1th closed ended and open ended questions. 

6.1.3 Sample Size 

The sample size consisted of 260 urban farmer respondents from the study area. Originally, 

a sample size of 360 urban farmers w<1s planned for bdscd on the assumption thc1 t about ?.O 

respondents ll'ould be selected in each 14'ard for each urban farmer type. However, as was anticipated, 

changes occurred. Afte~ talking to the ward party chairmen and their secretaries, 30 ten-cell 

leaders and 15 ward branch leaders in Kinondoni and Hsasani, it became obvious that it was not 

possible to get the anticipated 20 respondents from each urban farmer type. 

6.1.3.1 Sampling Frame and Sample Selection 

There was no easy formula to select respondents based on either the residential area was 

planned or unplanned, nor was it easy to select them right away on the basis of type of urban 

faner they could be. However, to select the f<.irn1ers to interview with the structured 

questionnaire, the following procedure was followed. 

I discussed with all ward and branch party leaders about the six categories of !armers I 

considered existed in Dar es Salaam. The ward branches had lists of party members and households 

in their off ices. The leaders knew who practised urban farming in their areas. I aksed each branch 

chairperson/secretary, based on their knowledge of the people, to draw-up a list or 30 urban . 
far1ers, including at least 5 for each type of urban farmer from their branches. Some understood 
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the exercise well and complied the list in the right away. Some branch leaders took time to come 

up with the list, partly because of suspicion anf fear of taxes and partly because a number of 

party leaders had responsibilities of taking care of two branches administratively and so this 

meant they needed more time. 
Not all turned out a list of 30 urban farmers. Some had 25, some 20 and others 15. From 

all the three wards, the list drawn up that way amounted to 580 farmers. According to the 1988 

population census profile analysis, for instance, there are many people engaged in cultivation and 

even mixed farming. We were not going to interview all of them. 'l'here was no obvious way 

classifying or stratifying them further in view of either income, education or other criteria. 

Usually the records in the branches do not include reliable socio-economic characteristics. Thus, 

the 580 list of farmers became for us our sampling frame. The remaining task was to select the 

number of farmers from the pool of 580 people to interview in each ~ard and to plan how to reach 

each individual (household) farmer selected. One could easily use random numbers and select a 

random sample, but we did not use this approach. 

There are 5 branches in Kinondoni, 6 in Kasasani and 11 in Kwananyamala wards (but we took 

10 for Kwananyanala). Taking the total population in each ward into account and the number of 

branches from which urban farmers would be interviewed regardless of the types of urban farmer one 

might be, we figured a total sample that combined the following proportions 1:2:3 

(Kibondoni:Msasani:Kwananya1ala) and a male/female ratio of .2:1 to give us the total number of 

people we needed from each of the wards respectively. We selected from each branch list drawn up 

every other farmer and adding these up we came to a total sample of 260 distributed thus: 

Kinondoni 
Hsasani 
Kwananya1ala 

60 
80 
120 

respondents 
respondents 
respondents 

During the actual administration of the questionnaire, ve used branch leaders and ten

cell leaders to identify the households where these selected respondents lived, charted with them 

and asked for time to do a formal interview. As mentioned earlier, some these people were 

reluctant to respond, but the ai1 of reaching 260 respondents and keeping the proportions as set 

was important. When a targeted respondent decided not to respond, wehtehr male or female, we 

decided to fill that qap by a snow ball interview strrategy. After interviewing the last person, 

we asked him/her to direct us to the next urban farmer (male or female depending on who did not 
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respond prior) to the right of his/her house or farm. If that persoon was equally willing to be 
interviewed, we went ahead and filled up the gaps that way. 1

l 

6.2 Secondary Data Sources 

The secondary data sources comprised mainly aerial photos, topographic maps, books and 
1onographs, numerous articles and various kinds of reports and dissertations frcm the University 
of Dar es salaam, Sokoine University of Agriculture, Ardhi Institute and others. 

6.2.1 Method of Landuse Identification and Measurement 

In order to identify and measure amount of land for various land-use types in the study 

area, vertical aerial photoqraphs for 1968, 1975 and 1981/82 were used. Vertical aerial photos 

are widely used for urban and rural land-use studies as well as physical and cultural field 
investigations. 

The basic unit of measurement used in delineating land use categories from the aerial 
photographs involved areal calculations, supplemented by field observations as well as obtaining 

information from topoqraphic maps. The vertical nerial photos were used to make mosaics, resulting 
in a photo1ap of the study area followed by photo interpretation. 

6.2.2 Procedure for Landuse Identification, 
Interpretation and Areal Measurement 

There are several ways to interpret photographs among which are by stereoscope, 

1onointerpretation of which you take each photograph individually; and by mosaic of which 
photographs are assembled and make a photo1ap of the study area. 

In this study, vertical aerial photographs were studied stereoscopically to obtain a 

better view. After this, the photographs for the three time periods --1968, 1975 and 1981/82 were 

assembled to make a 1osaic or photonap of which we made a nap for land use interpretation, 

classification and delineation. 

/ 

u 
W• hop• tb•t th.la ••~ I.I ot •~.SU.llQ llYJ:'• .~•!U>On~-'!nt.• into th• •••P~• 11±~. ·~~t .lnt.ro<.IU<J• too auah 11.l•M 

-pao.lal.l.y beo•ua• th•Y w•r• not .in th• pool of tlle blO to Mt&rt w.lt.h. 
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6.2.3 SCALES OF PHOTOGRAPHS 

The aerial photographs were of a scale of 1:12,500 and the mosaics differed from 1:00 

to 1:125,000. 

6.2.4 Topographic Maps and Other Base Maps 

Topographic maps, scale: 1:50,000, published in 1987 for the Dar es Salaam area were 

used in conjunction with the aerial photographs. Earlier maps ~ere also consulted. In addition, 

a base map from the Bureau of Statistics, Census Division, ~hich ~as used delimit enumeration 

areas in the 1988 Population Census for Kinondoni District ~as used to delineate the boundaries 

of the Wards and ~ard branches. 

6.2.5 Equipment Used for Aerail Photo Interpretation 

In order to obtain landuse inform..it ion, cla~sif ication and intorpr talion, a rovrnw of 

already existing landuse classification was done. Uisso (1985) 13 and Ky€ssi (1989), 1
' for example,

have produced landuse classification in Dar es Salaam from aerial photos through stereoscopic 

interpretation and GIS application. Their land-use classification seemed to be adequate for the

purpose of identifying and sho~ing landuse change in relation to urban agriculture activities. 

Indeed, urban landuse changes can be identified and studied by reconstructing the past history 

of the study area using sequential aerial photography (Kajagi, 1982). This study attempted to 

identify these urban landuse classes on aerial photographs of 1968, 1975 and 1982. Attention was 

paid to the existence of urban agricultural activities within the study area. 

In order to identify these the aerial photos had to be studied stereoscopically. 

A mirror stereoscope was used to obtain stereoscopic vieii of landuse features. For mosaic 

interpretation, a hand lense was used to magnify and to facilitate easy interpretation of various 

U.hu•o• .. (198~) ... 111 l..411<.IU•u• c i ...... 111un tlo11 l11..., 1u..i ... : .I. . l'.l.011111•<.I L'•wl <hu1tl t1 1 ,/. . 111<.lua• t L' lol ,). 
Commero.iaJ. 4. In .. t.itut.lonal 6. l'r•lllill>Ort c. . l!., .., ....... tl<Hlal ·1 . Nu11 - lJu.1lt UI' U1;·1Jan 11 . No11 - lJuJ.l.l uv l!u1·a1 9. 
Unl>lann•d R••ld1ntlal. 

14 
l<~-··.1 (.1.98911.:lb) U1uaJ Ul••u ' w '-' lAM .. ltl U4'tJoll I.Jut <.:UlllJlll•J c 1 ......... 'I 411J II "IHI lJy Uulll<J 1.;J. U 

and th• US£KAP oapab.11.1~~. h4t ooab.ln4t.S 0 va<.:•11t. L'UJ.••l" 011<.1 "v .. u aAt. u.rlJan" tu c reat• thu MulJ - ulaMM "va c ant" ,. 
thereCore ••lJh.a•J.reJ "non bu.ilt- up" an.I ••.a-.r.l u ultUL'"" l,.nJuM• lolh.l c h ..:ulnc .lJ,. .. with out• tou uM ll•u·• · Lktu •u .. • 
tb.1" •Od.lt.icatlon, Ky•••.1 liatM a landwo• c 1 .......... 111 c o11t1:·a .. t witla u.1 .. Mo'w 9 c J.a"'"""' thu" : J. . V.la 
R••.ldent.lal 2. Indu11trial J. Co•••roial 4. I111>tltut.lonal !>. 'l'ranal>ort 6. Recreational 7. No n liu.ilt- up 7 
A9riou.1.t.u.re and I . Unplanned Meald,.nt.lal. 
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land uses. As saJd, particular attention was paid on land on which agriculture was believed to be 

taking place. Specific landuses are shown within the broad classes (Seo ~·igures 1.3 through l.!>). 

6.2.6 

Steps followed: 

1. Identification of various 1and-u5os. 

2. Measuring their areal extent from prepared mosaics. 

3. Checking the identified land-uses and idcntifyinq changes in 
relative urban land use in the study area vs agricultural activities 
for the three time periods. 

4. Happing these are shown in Figures 1.3, 1.4 and 1.5. 

THE MEASUREMENT OF LAND USE AREAS 

In order to measure each parcel or area for the different landuses, a Placom, digital 

planimeter I KP-90 was used. This instrument II is a mechanical integrator that records linear 

distance on a graduated drum. The stylus of the planimeter is moved along the boundaries of the 
' 

area to be measured, and the linear distance can be calibrated to a square measure" (Lounbury and 

Aldrich, 1986:46), e.g. square kilometers, squares meters and so on, and these can then be 

converted into other measures such as hectares, acres, meters and so on. In our case, the 

measurements are in square kilometers and these are converted into hectares. 

6.2.6.1 Measuring Different Landuse Categories 

The various land-use categories including agricultural land in the study area needed to 

be identified and size of the plots measured. Measurement was important in order to get an idea 

of the magnitude of land use changes and to compare the extent of changes in these contiguous 

wards. According to our measurements, the study area covered approximately 26.4 sq. km., that is, 

2,640 hectares within the built-up areas. It serves our purpose of examining in detail the dynamics 

of urban agricultural activities (See Table 1.2) in the built-up areas of the larger Dar es Salaam 

metropolitan area which covers 1,393 Km2
• 
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Table 1.2 URBAN AGRICULTURE ANO LANO USE CHANGE IN STUDY AREA - DAR ES SALAAM 

I.AMO US& CA'l'llCOllY 

(. iilillt-up ACH•: 
a . Planned aceaa 1 b. Squatter areaa 

a. iiiil.iatrlal Space: 
a. Siil t work~ 
b. Quarrying 
c. Factoriea/warehouaea 

l. Inat.ltutlonal Space: 
a. Public otflcea 
b. Scboola 
c. Churcll yacda 
d. cuatariea 

4. Open public apecaa 

5. Public ' private parcala 3 

6. Land W\dar Urbul A11rlculturu 
a . Scatt•rad Carilli ' huuaea 
b. Cultivated vall•y land 
c, Paddy plota 
d. Vallaya

4
with paddy plota 

• · <Oard•n• 
c, lla<1k/h'u11t. yu·.i 11a1··••11• 4 

Land wut.r tr- (Crult) ~pal 
g. coconut acatter•d tac1111 
b. Coconut • caabew nut taraa5 

i. Hangrovaa 

7, 8.lHl lat.ate 

I. Vacant land: 
a. und•r power linaa 
b. generally vacant 

11. Undanit.l.Uaed publlc apace6 

Io. LC?-Uonal apace: 
a. Parka 
b. Play9roWIWI 

11. Abandoned Parcala 7 

u. au• vr-nd7 

!>. '/1111 
NA 

0.0114 
O.OlU 
0.02!> 

O.Oll 
0.060 
O. ObO 
0.050 

O.OJO 

4.l44 
O.!i50 
l.l88 
0.344 

0 . 1150 
0 . 913 

0.025 
'/,5Jl 

0.050 
0 . 188 

(llJ) 

!> '/U. U 
NA 

9.4 
3.0 
2.5 

l.l 
b.O 
6.0 
5. 0 

3.11 

U4 . 4 
!>!>.O 

ua . e 
l4 . 4 

U!>.O 
91.l 

321.11 

2.5 
'/!lJ. l 

s.o 
111.8 

K11i 

u.uu 
l.510 

o. u:.i 
0.019 
0.044 

0.200 
0 • .125 
0.12!> 
0.169 

O.JJO 

l.150 

:J. 24!> 
0. 'JOO 
2 .156 
0.506 

0.0!> 

1. c.Jl 

0.044 
4 . JJ!> 

0.131 

0.056 
O. l3U 

(11<1) 

UUl.3 
l!>l.O 

ll. 2 
l.9 
4 . 4 

:.io.o 
12.!> 
l:.1. !> 
16 . 9 

JJ.11 

115.0 

J:.14. 5 
'JO.O 

215 . 6 
50.6 

5.0 

U.J . l 

ot.4 
4J.l. !> 

ll.1 

5.6 
ll . U 

lYill7ii:.! 

' Clu11111" 1\11~ 
( 19<.U-'/!>) 

1~ .ltf 
-!> 0 .00 

'/6 .00 

!>4!>.16 
10U.JJ 
1011.33 
:llll.00 

- :l~ . :au 
n. i ·1 
81.48 
4'1 . 09 

- 49.JJ 

'/6. OU 
- H.ll '/ 

12 . 0 
-a6 . 6 

u .113 
0.005 
o. J!>!> 

0.403 
O.J!>~ 

0.199 
0.197 

3.066 

0.067 

l.41JU 
o. :l311 
l. 355 
O . l4J 
U.UllQ 
u . 11111 

0 .0 '/4 
0 . 2 ·11 
0 . 163 

o. '/114 

0.020 
J . 4\IU 

0.064 

0.094 
0 . 306 

0.104 

0.034 

(II") 

ll. J 
o. !> 
J~.~ 

411.l 
J~ .~ 

lY.'J 
19 . . , 

JOc..6 

6.7 

l 41J . U 
23.9 

ll!>.5 
l4. 3 

11 . 11 
Ill . U 

., • 4 
2 '/ .l 
16.l 

'/U, 4 

2.0 
1411 . u 

6.4 

9.4 
JO.I> 

10.4 

3.4 

' chunvu 
( l!"1~-U2)

lll . O'/ 
!>0.61 

o.Ull 
- "/l.611 
'/06. llJ 

141.!>0 
184.UO 

!>11.:.10 
16 . !> '/ 

80 '/. 10 

- ~:J. 04 

-btJ.d6 
-37.15 
_., l. '/4 

226.0 

-!> 4 . b5 
- c,!J. J(I 

-51.15 

TO£ar-:re:-orvarrou;· • ·-··--------,~----~-~--------·-------·-------·------------------------------------------------------
1and-• ldentifled (b,/H&) 25.386 2,538.6 25. 58 '/ 2,558.7 25.816 2,641.B 

U.363 ;1e,. lt.l 
.................... , ....................... ftftftftft·-----------·--·--------------·MWW•ftftftftftftftftftftftftftfteee•--••e•e•ee•••••~--------------

sourca1 Aerial photo interpretation 1968, 1975 and 1981/82. 

a 

l 
4 

!j 

' 7 

s-.uatt•r• w•r• tew and not •• di•tinct in th• l'J~o ... 'l'huy .:uuill nut bu ua•ily lcJu11tlfL•11i un ••u·1 .. 1 photo• Coe 
tha pariod. 
Ell.Capt foe a few caaea in wbich woaen craabed atone to sell aggregates to builders, quarrying especially in 
JCaaaani had stopped. Some of tha foraer quarrying altea in Hasak! are home for rental apart11enta and paraatatal 
Offices, a.g. TIRDO. 
Th••• could not be easily identltled tor 1960. 
It waa ciit f icult to identity and dif ferentiato ordinary t lowur quccJunaa L L' Oll uackyurd u1u.I t «ontyurc.lu .,,u1·cJun11 
whara food waa being grown for H68 and 111 '/!i pel'iodco . With field au1·vey, it b poHil.Jh for thu 1981/U.1 pcil'iuc.I 
for tha gardana could be aaan including the cropaa on Lt. 
Wbil• it waa eaay to ld•ntity •cattu·•il ooc.inut"' !ul'I"" and 11i11tu1·e11 ol' ouoonut a111l cuwhu 11uL l11n"' 111 lllt.11 aud 
198l/8i aulal pbotoa, thare ware doubts for thB l!I '/!> pbuto11. 
Huell ot L<ndarutlll1ed land in this perioil i11 assu11ed tu ue "v11cant lane.I" covered 11011tly !Jy u u . 
Since th•r• waa conaiderabl• vacant land in these pocloJ&, it wo11 not pos11ilile to identify uace 11round and 
abandoned parcal•. 
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Figure l.l Urban Agriculture and Landuse 
Change in Dar es Salaam, 1968. 
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In order to measure the areas of the different land-uses, a digital plani11eter was used. It was ran along 

the lxlundary of each land-use and the mean value units obtained were recorded. 'l'hese units were then 11ultiplied by 

a scale constant for each 11ap for which areas were traced. The tracer lens was placed at a determ.ined center of an 

area to be measured. Then the roller was placed in such a way that it 11ade a right angle with the rest of the 

pheno11ena. 

There were three 11aps 1 one for each of the three timr. periods. 'rhe scales for two of the 1966 and JQ75 11aps 

were similar (1:25,000) and so the same scale constant of 0.00625 was appllied for calculations. For 1981/82, the scale 

was 1:22,222 and a scale of 0.004928 was applied and, the outline of the area being neasured was traced three times 

and the mean of the three measurements was taken, to ascertain a nininum of accurate reading. From these resulted the 

measurements as depicted in Table 1.2. 1 ~ 

AIOunt of Landuse Change 

An attempt was made to compare the percentage change from 1968 to 197; and from 1975 to 1981/82. This is 

just percentage change. Several factors account for the observed changes and they are discussed further in the final 

report in relation to agriculture, population growth, rate of urbanization, planning issues and so on • 

15 
A number of Q•P• have b••n ahown . t 'urther .. nalyai .. And uae ot oth•u: techniquea (to IJ• applied .l! 

1t .la- •ppropr.lat• he.re •t Clark) may--h•.lp ua - t.o----veal •o- About aizes ot' t.heae p•&>e•J.•. 
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7. ProblelS Encountered 

Apart from the logistical problems explained already, a number of problems usually surface in any research 

project. Some of these are technical and others have varying perspectives. Some of these problems are outlined below. 

Ll Aerial Photo Interpretation and Landuse Classification 

Some prblems were encountered in aerial interpretation and land-use identification and 

classification: 

1. Changing of Ci t~1 Boundaries 

The city boundary has been moving with time. There have been at least three major city 

boundary re-classification: 1949, 1975 and 1982. The shifting of the city boundary has varying 

effects classes land uses. Boundary reclassification tends to expand the residential area in both 

unplanned and planned areas. Land-uses especially in the squatter areas change fastest. As a 

result in our nap interpretation, there was difficulty delineating certain land-use categories 

pertaininq to 1968 and 1975 especially in cases where the area could be considered to be 

underutilized or vacant. 

2. Population increase and change in land use 

Since the poulation of Dar es Salaam has been growing with time, tormer land parce ls 

that are classified as private and public in 1968 could easily disappear in later years. Such 

former vacant or open underutilized areas could have been allocated due to demand for land for 

building or use for other kinds of activities and settle11ents. Urban and rural land in Tanzania 

is State controlled. This fact leads us to argue that as urban population increased and the city 

gover11J1ent planned and allocated land for housing and other uses, but such lands acco~~odated 

households farns. They were cultivated lands but are now under different uses. It was difficult 

interpreting some land uses in view of such changes on past aerial photos when combined with field 

checking. Many changes have occurred in the study area since 1965 • 
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3. Scale Measurement and Interoretation Key 

Area neasurenents could be read off the planineter directly. However, the disadvantage 

is that every time you start a new measurement for a determined area/parcel, you have to feed 

the scale and types of units you need. Although the planineter is tested and adjusted with high 

accuracy, there was fear of causing a tracing error which normaly occurs due to measuring error. 

Care was taken to avoid this and so the landuse units were 11easured at least thrr.c ti mm; to rrdui:c 

the error, and only later would the mean values were calculated. This tedious but worth the effort 

for it is a method which needs to be known and used, especially where use of co11putr.rs and 

Geographic Information Systems (GIS) are non-existent or the necessary nicro-c0mputer expertise 

is lacking. In such circumstances, therefore, a useful manual system need not be discarded. 

4. The key for interpreting 1 and use changes was long. To interpret and map phenomena 

presented a little problem in that some of the legend had to be groupped for land uses that were 

almost the same. Such small land uses as football fields, gulf courses, tennis laliOs were grouped 

as •recreational spaces•. 

5. Relief displacement problem 

On the photo mosaics for 1968 and 1975 there was a problem of relief displacement due 

to the distortion of the plane and height difference. As a consequence, 11uch of the detai 1 

especially for 1975 was displaced and obscured. For instance, some of the streams could not be 

seen and the sa11e is true for some other landuses because the 11osaics were re-photographed so11e 

details were lost as the contrast was low. 

7.2 other Proble1S 

1. Visists to Urban shambas/farms (gardens) and Photographing 

Tine to see Fa[Jlers 

Very few farmers could be found in their gardens during the morning hours up to noon. 

The majority were ava.ilable between 2.00 p.11. and 6 ~,11. This left little tine for interviewing 

especially among women urban farmers because a good nunber of them would be preparing to resume 
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cooking for the evening meals. For most men and women who worked in the city, weekends were the 

best times to meet them. 

2. Photograghing within the City and the study Arca 

It was important to capture some important urban agricultural activitiPs or.curing in 

Dar es Salaam at the ti11e of s11rvey. 'l'hese would include pcoplf! forming, crop:; ilnd 1 ivr.i;tock, 

location of far11S/shambas or gardens within the city or outside. Photographing a number of these 

seemed appropriate. There are, however, restrictions for security reasons, that certain areas in 

the city, the general public is prohibited from taking photographs there. 

At first there was resistance from the people. They did not seem to like the idea of 

being photographed. On two occasions, a police officer threatened to break my camera. This 

occurred in Oysterbay and in an area around Nelson Mandela Road. There was nothing really that 

was particularly special, but it was important to know that there were people watching for the 

security of neighborhoods. I showed my papers and permits from the respective authorities in the 

city that pelllited me to carry out the survey. I was allowed to carry on. When I familiarized 

myself better with the party leaders and after talking to many people about our purpose, slowly 

the people became friendly. There was great understanding, young people were interested in getting 

photographed as they told their story of farming in the city. I was pleased that I managed to take 

a number of photographs and slides which depict different agricultural activities in the study 

area and in selected placed in the city. Some of these are illustrated in examples 1 through 11 . 
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kzlw;le 1. 

1pm1e 2: 

Orban qardaning ill larqer open spaces in the City of Dar 
es Silao. Yeqetable ~ in a Batvata Plot l1'0llDf 
libasila S«cmdary SCbool. 

IOad side ;ardeniDJ oa Sill! spaces in high aity arw 
in liimbli 



. 'Pa>le J: Citisens, especially Wlelployed youtll grow uarantb on 
public lmi al~ roads Wicb bad been umi,,ed along 
lmoa> Road. 

In tbe city a1nd for urban agriculture is scarce in 
densely popllated areas, however, even scbools 9f'OW crop; 
on tbeir coipOWXls for deDstration ~· (Ananasif 
• liMnOOni). 



BPsle 5: In tAe struggle tn snrvi ve, lallY an urban residents keep 
aall li veetcck - e.g. JXnll try, IJ)ats, etc. on 
residential bllds. (Taake - lelson llaDlela Expressvay). 

Livestock keepinq is a popalar urban aqriculture activity 
in Dar es Salaaa. ~ gruing is raapMt on playCJfOODds. 
Here· Dairy cattle graze: ~-University Rolld • 



Kxqlles 7:1Ven in bigh incm and low density areas like llSasaJli Peninsula me livestock keeping 
wu unheard of, nov dairy reari~, pts, pigs, .00 poultry f~ is comn. Here CJ>ats rou 
all ewer llUaki • llsaSani. 

8Pl'I e 8: !!iere is no cblbt tbat urban areas were not planned to accom>date faning of any iind. 
!!le ~ of Ul is causing sld smrtures a,, this cow shed ill blciyards (bere Ada xnate
~)of bollses to mahroot in !av-density areas. illat vill the tuture urban laOOscape be 
like? 



hrlinq also ocxun on imtrial or factory or lam 
beloin; to an institutioo e.q. dlurcb. (UA around 
biqule factory lami in likocbeni-1118}e area) 

In the dry season, irriqation is vital for U1 to tbrive. 
Operators use irriqation vater froa standb'je pJblic 
tapes, imivicllal imections to uses, bases, bdets and 
•tarinq cam. (Hera:Irrigatizq bananu vith hose· water 
fral public tap -Ii kodlati-RWenqe ~) 
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Par faners at tbe peri-o.rban, t\IO, tllree or .,re 
hectares are devoted atly to comercial production. A 
hlber of shaDs near Ardhi Institute (tbis 
illustration) for ample shov wed-i.JIUnsive vegetal>le 
CJ?OViftJ tor comrcial purJX>Ses. 
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l. Respondents' related Problems 

On the whole the interviewers/interviewee interaction was good. There was 11uch 

cooperation and understanding. We must, however, reiterate the fact that there were instances 

of reluctance in responding to quostionnniros ns 11cntionod already. 1'hcrc w1w suspir.ion about 

extra taxes on secondary sources of income. Illegal tappers of HUWA water were worried about being 

caught and fined or lose water altogether for irrigation purposes. Some sort of landuse conflict 

is implied here. 

Again, there was demonstrated unwillingness on the part of elites and goverm1ent and 

parastatal workers and generally the wealthy, to return questionnaires on request. In addition 

it was difficult to reach nest of those people since 11ost would hr. trovelinq and the Jikr.. 

8. DATA ANALYSIS 

'Ille survey data has been coded and sumnarized and !Altus 1-2-3 spread sheets and analysis is going 

on using the SSPS-X statistical package. The results of this on-going porcess will appear in 

forthcoming reports. 

9. SOKB PRBLIKINARY ~ 

Analysis and interpretation of the results is an on-qoing process. However, a few co11J1ents are appropriate 

at this point. There is lot that is not revealed as yet. 

I. lllo are the aajority of the urban agriculture operators? The general trend 

is that UA is carried out by people fro1 every socio-economic-political group. 

It is not a preserve of migrants. UA is for those interested in surviving hard 

livinq conditions in the city. In addition to this, there is also growing 

evidence that the elites, goverruaent enployees and parastatal workers and the 

majority of for11al sector employees and the wealthy, are engaged in UA more 

than thought, in Dar es Salaan. '!he po,or in a variety of ways, feel 

disadvantaged, since they lack the essential resources, namely: enough land, 

credit, adequate housing, market facilities, ·etc. 
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II. UA is a strategy for survival. Its increase is demonstrating (evidence still 

to be gleaned from the results) that urban agriculture operators, rich and 

poor alike, seen to be deterained to put to good use idle, vacant or 

llOOerutilized land that is available in the open spaces within Dar es Salaa11. 

Sone significant amounts of food are produced through UA in Dar es Salaam. 

III. Observations show, vi thout doubt, that UA practice in Dar es Salaa11 is a 

response of inviduals and households to 11eet household food needs due to 

shortages and difficult econo11ic conditions. UA is also a means to earn 

additional incone. It does appear as well that these urban farmers are 

determined to make the urban enviro1111ent around their house beautiful. There 

are ecological considerations on the part of the operators too. The planting 

of such tree crops as coconuts, bananas and a variety of other fruit trees 

performs this function. 

IV. UA, unquestionably, generates extra income and employment for the najority 

of the urban poor especially the youth. 

V. Basing ourselves on the numerous informal and formal discussions and drawing 

on discussions with Ors. Mvena, Lupanga and colleagues in the Urban 

Agriculture Project at SUA, the fact is that UA is an established fact of nost 

Tanzanian urban landscapes. Urban farming (crops and livestock keeping) is 

part and parcel of the urban environnent, therefore there is: 

1. Urgent need to plan i1111ediately to meet the basic needs 
of urban tamers; their work contributes towards 
alleviating hunger in our cities. 

2. It is not enough for city planners and law enforcers to 
tell urban livestock keepers to move to the peri-urban 
areas. 'lte requisite infrastructures nust be developed 
to promote urban farming and the livestock industry in 
particular. 

3. Urban planners, city nanagers, economists, environnental 
and nutritional groups, 1ust adopt practical policies and 
strategies to pronote UA in writ}ng city plans. Effort 
1ust be increased to achieve self-sufficiency in 
_providint_ .~ood _for ~e . cities, respect peoples 
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, 
perceptions of urban life, and help urban dwellers (the 
poor) to develop participatory and self-reliant skills. 

4. 1'\e expansion of urban faming in Dar es Salaan City and 
in any urban center must be controlled to avoid (a) urban 
enviroruaental degradation, (b) pollution of underground 
water sources and (c) sanitation health disasters. 

5. The prevalence and practice of urban agriculture poses 
a challenge towards rethinking of the practice of urban 
planning in the Third World with reference to: 

(a) provision of basic needs, especially food for the 
urban poor, (b) land allocation, (c) assessment of plot 
sizes and building codes to acco1111odate urban 
agriculture, (d) 11ix of urban landuses in residential 
neighborhoods, (e) interest in preserving agricultural 
land vs directing developers to use alternative lands 
unsuited for faI'lling. 

6. There is need for urban planners to acknowledge the 
simple fact that UA in the interstices of the built-up 
enviroruaent, uses not only the underutilized open spaces 
efficiently and •rationally•, but also helps to keep 
otherwise unenployed urban youth out of trouble when a 
good nUllber of them spend their time gardening . 
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APP~DIX Ll! 

lJUlAN AGJUCUL1'1.JRE ANl.l l.ANll us~: CHANGE JN LlAR ~~j SALAAM 

Urban Farmers' Questionnairei6 [February - August, 1991] 

INTRODUCTION 

The aim of this questionnaire is to collect some data on the interpretation, percept ion and undcrstandi ng of Rurban 

agriculture practice and land-use change in Dar es Salaam•. While "urban agriculture" may include peri-urban activities, our 

nain focus, however, is on small-scale food production in the intra-urban open spaces of the built-up areas, its operators and 

beneficiaries, urban agriculture spatial distribution, access to land and inputs, constraints and policy aspects that enhance 

or hinder it in view of urban poor livelihoods and urban development and planning. Respondents to thi s questionnaire will remain 

entirely anonymous and confidentiality is strictly observed. 

I • 0 INTij!VlflUJ~: 

1.1 

1. 2 

Name of Interviewer: ----

Interviewer ID Number: 

Respondent ID (interview) Number: 

2.0 ARRA/IPCATIOH ID&NTIFICATION 

2.1 Name of the Ward: 

______ llnte: I / __ ) _ I 

[ __ ] 
[ ___ ] 

-------------------------
2. 2 Nate cf the ltard Branch: 

~--------------------~

2.3 General idea of population density: (1) High? [_] 

(2) Medium? [_] 

( 3) I.ow? [_] 

2.4 Is your residential area: 

Planned / Unplanned? (1) YES planned [_] (2) NO unplanned [_ ] 

16 
Tbi• quaation.naira in ita Bnql.iab for• ia a tranal.ation Lro• tbo Swabil.i Oriqinal. ad•iniHtered to

•urban farmara" in D&r - Sal.••• City, in Kinondoni Diatrict, between Februa.ry and Auquat J.991., by Ca•il.J.ua
J. Sawio and 3 reaearcb aaaiatanta and io part-ti .. . lnte.rviewera ,(i.e. two W\dor~raduate atudenta at Oar ea
8&~••• Univaraity and 8 atudanta at Saqaraa Saainary, Dar - S.Sl.aa .. ). Camil.l.w;; J. SAwio is a doctoral. candJ.dat"
at ciark Univaralty and an Aaaiatant Lecturer in Geoqrapby at Dar ea Sal.aa• University. 
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3.0 !JIBAH FAIOOl! CHARACTERISTICS 

J.l GfiliERAL INFORMATION: 

3 .1.1 SEX: (1) Male l_ J (2) Female [_ ] 

3.1. 2 AGE: No . of Years l_ J 
3 .1. J MARITAL STA'ffiS: ( 1) Single [_ ] 

(2) Married: [_ ] 

( 3) Widow: [_J 
( 4) Divorced: [_ ] 

3.1.4 PLACE OF BIRTH: Were you born in Dar? ( 1) YES [_ ] ( 2) No [_J 

3 .1. 5 If you answered NO above, what is the Ri'GION 0¥ YOUR BIR'nl? 

3.1.(i E'J'H}IICALLY, what tribe do you belong to? 

3.1. 7 Did you MlGRATE to Dar es Salaam? ( 1) YES l_J ( 2) NO [_ ] 

J.1.8 If YES, WHEN did you· migrate? Please, indicate Year 

3.1.9 HOW rnHG have you actually LIVED in Dar? Number of years [_ ] 

3.2 EDUCATIONAL BACKGROlllm/LEVRL 

3.2.1 Did you get a chance to attend schocl? (1) YES l_ l ( 2) NO [_ ] 

3.2.2 Did you receive fol'ltal education at all? ( 1) YES l_ J ( 2) NO [_ ] 

3.2.3 Did you attend Primary School UP TO Standard. 7? ( 1) \""~ .:-:i l_ l (2 ) NO [_ ] 

J.2.4 Did you attend Secondary School UP TO 0-LEVEL? ( 1) YES [_ ) (2) NO l_ l 
J.2.5 Did you attend Secondary School UP TO A-LEVEL? ( 1) YES [_ ) (2) NO [_ ] 

3.2.6 Do you have University Education? ( 1 ) YES [_ ] ( 2) NO [_ ] 

3.2.7 DJ you have other College Education? (I) '!ES [_ ] (2) NO [_ ] 

Flease explain. 

3.3 OCCUPATION (POO'OOIAL CLASSES) 

3.3.1 ii~at is your reqular occupation? (Select a 9lass/type) . 
01 Administrator, Manager? (1) YES [_ ] (2) NO [_ ] 
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02 Professional, Techni cian, Educator'? (I) YES [_ J ( l.) NO [_ J 

03 Clerk? ( 1) YES [_ I (?.) NO [_ I 
04 Waiter/Shopkeeper? (1) YES l_ l ( 2) NO [_ ] 

05 Cultivator? ( 1) YES [_ I ( 2) NO [_ J 
06 Mixed farmer? (1) YES [_ ] ( 2) NO [_ ] 

07 Agricultural worker? (1) YES l_ l (?.) NO [_ J 
08 Craftsperson/Hachine operator? (I) YES [_ ] ( 2) NO [_ ] 

09 Se lf-emp loyrd, s111a l I sea 1 e business? ( J) YF.S (?.) NO 

10 Other. Please explain. 

3.3 .2 Are you a casual worker? ( l) YES [_ ] ( 2) NO [_ ] 

3.3.3 If YES, you are a casual worker, please, specify your casual work. 

( 1) Laborer [_] 

(2) Cart-pusher in city [_ J 
( 3) Unskilled brick layer [_] 

( 4) Other 

3.3.4 In terms of e11ploYJlent, tell us your status: 

Are you Jobless? (1) YES [_ ] ( 2) NO [_] 

Have a full-time job? (1) YES [_ ] ( 2) NO [_] 

Have a part-time job? ( 1) YES [_ ] ( 2) NO [_ ] 

Retired from work? (1) YES [_ ] ( 2) NO [_ ] 

Other: Please name: 

3.3.5 If you retired: From what work/job? 

(1) From Government service, e.g. police? [_] 

(2) From teaching [_] 

( 3) Factory work [_ ] 

(4) Private company [_ ] 

( 5) Other. 

3.3.6 If you retired, WHEN did you retire? Year 

3.4 O'ffiER BOOSIBOID CHARACTERISTICS 

3.4.1 How many are you in your household? [_ ]people. 

3.4.2 How many of these are children? [_ !(total #) 

3.4.3 Sow many are adults? [ ](total I) 
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4.0 

J.4.4 Are you the head of the household? (\) YF.S [ __ ! (I.) NO I _ ! 

J.4.5 Are you (or have you been) a ten-cell house leader?(l) YES [_ ] (2) NO [_ ] 

J.4.6 Do other people/relatives live in your household? (1) YES [_ ] ( 2) NO [_ ] 

J.4.7 If YES what type of person/relatives? ( 1) YES [_ ] ( 2) N) [_I 
Please, indicate type of relative you have: 

Grandfather ( l) YES [_ ] ( 2) NO [_I 

2 Grand11other ( 1) YES [_ ] ( 2) NO [_ ] 

J Grand children (J) YES [_ ] ( 2) NO [_ ] 

4 Uncle ( l) YES [_] ( 2) NO [_] 

5 Nephew ( 1) YES [_ ] ( 2) NO [_ ] 

6 Niece ( l) YES [_ ] ( 2) NO [_ ] 

7 House servant ( 1) YES [_ ] ( 2) NO [_ I 

8 Guard/Watchman (J) YES [_ ] ( 2) NO [_ ] 

9 Other ( l) YES [_ ] ( 2) NO [_ I 

BX£fJIDITURH OH roon 
4.1 Given your household size, on average, how much do you now 

spend on food daily? 1'sh. [ __ ] 

4.2 How much would you have spent 5 years ago if you had the same household size? 
Could be........... Tsh. [ __ ] 

4. 3 Was a normal wage /salary, enough then? ( 1) YES [_ ] ( 2) NO [ ] 

4.4 Where do you get JK>St of the 1K>ney you spend on food? 

(1) From official salary? [_ ] 

(2) Part-tine/self-reliant jobs? [_ ] 
(3) About 50% salary and 50% self-reliant jobs? [_ ] 

(4) Great deal fron secondary incomes? [_ ] 

(5) Undecided? [_ ] 

5. O FOOD CBQP PRODUCTION AROUNI) 11.QUSB 

5.1 

5.2 

Where you live, is there space for gardening? (1) YES [_ ] 

If YES, how 1uch space is it? 
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(2) NO [_ ] 

I j acres/ha. 

[ ] ( sq. meters ) . 



5.3 If NO, why is it you no space? 

( 1) High density/too crowded? [_ J 
(2) Squatter, no land remains? [_ J 
()) Space too small to farm? [_ ! 
( 4) Poor soil/rocky area? [_ J 
(5) House on hazard land? [_J 
(6) Enough space for flowers/lawns only? [_ J 
( 7) Other? Please note. ·---- --

5.4 If you had enough land, would you grow some food crops around your house? 

( I ) \'!:~ [ J (/. ) NO [_ ! 

Why would you grow some or not? Please li st motives. 

5.5 To Grow some: 

5.6 Not to grow sone: 

6.0 URBAN AGRICULTURE PRACTICE IM DAR ~ SALAAM 

6.1 Do people in Oar es Salaam usually grow crops, e.g. vegetables on open spaces 

(kitchen garden) around their houses? (1) YES [_] (2) NO [_ ] 

6.2 In the city of Dar where around houses do we find mre open spaces to use to grow 

crops? (1) in the front yards? (1) YES [_ ] (2) NO [_ ] 

(2) in the back yards? (1) YES [_ J (2) NO [_ J 
6.3 On average, how large are these open spaces? 

( 1) between 00 - 20 sq. meters? [_ ] 

(2) between 21 - 40 sq. meters? [_ J 
( 3) between 41 - 100 sq. meters? [_ ] 

( 4) about quarter of a hectare? [_ J 
(5) about half a hectare? [_ ] 

(6) One hectare? [_ J 
(7) over one hectare? 

' 
[_ ] 

6.4 What types of crops are grown in these open spaces in Dar es salaam? Please, put an (X) 
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or (\/) in the spaces provided to idcnti fy those crops: 

(01) Amaranth [_ ] (02) Avocado pears !_ ] 

(03) Bananas l_ I (04) Beans [_ ] 

(05) Cabbages [_ ] (06) Carrots !_ _ _] 

(07) Cassava l_ I (08) Coconuts !_ I 

( 09) Cocoyan.'l L_ I ( 10) Cow J>Cilt; l _! 

(11) Egg plant [_ ] ( 12) Green Beans [_ I 

(13) Guavas [_ ] (14) Hot Pepper l_ J 

(15) Irish Potatoes [_ J (16) U!11on [_ J 

(17) Lettuce [_ I (18) Maize [_ ] 

(19) Mangoes [_ ] (20) Okra [_ ] 

(21) Onions [_ J (22) Oranges [_ ) 

(23) Paddy (Rice) [_] (24) Papaws [_) 

(25) Pears [_ ) (26) Pigeon peas [_ ) 

(27) Pineapples [_ ] (28) Punpkins [_ ] 

(29) Radishes [_ ] (30) Spinach !_ I 

(ll) Sugar caner [_ ] (32) Sweet Pepper l_ I 

(33) Sweet Potatoes [_ ] (34) Tangerines (._ ] 

(35) Tomatoes [_) (36) Cashew nuts [_ ] 

other 

7. 0 FARM OWNRRSHIP AWAY FROM RESIDENCE 

7.1 Do you have a fa111 or f~ other than your kitchen g~rden? 

7.1.2 If YES, what do you have? 

(1) YES [_] (2) NO [_] 

(1) One farm 

(2) Tito farns 

[_ .I 

[_] 

(3) Three farms + [_ I 

7.1.3 How did you acquire the farm/farms? (In case you have two or more farms, please , 

tc ! l us how to acquired all of thc11) : 

e.g. ACQUIRING FARM No.1 
( l) 
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(2) Pun:h,1:;cd I ro11 I urn I own!!r'! l_ l 
(J) Given by village? [_ ] 
( 4) Allocated by City Council? !_ J 
(5) Other means of acquisition? 

e.g. ACQUIRING FARM No.2 etc. 

(1) Inherited from a relative? [_] 

(2) Purchased from local owner? [_ ] 

( 3) Given by village? [_] 

(4) Allocated by City Council? [_ J 
(5) Other means of acquisition? [_ ] 

7.1.4 If you purchased the farm from a local owner: 

When? (Please nention year). Year [_ ] 

7.1.5 How much did you pay? (Tsh.)............... ..... ... ... Tsh. [~-~ 

If there are other means of getting access to land for 

farming within the city area, please, describe briefly. 

7. 2 lCCF.sSIBILifi 'ID FARmG IAHD DI DAR IN GFJIBRAL 

7.2.1 Land availability and tenure influence UA practice in Dar. 

Is there land shortage in Dar es Salaam? (1) YES [_] (2) NO [_] 

But there could also be idle, vacant or underdeveloped land in 

open spaces in the city. 

7.2.2 Where would one find idle or vacant land? 

(1) 

(2) 

(J) 
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L-Ow density residential areas? 

River/stream valleys? 

Along roaa sides? 

[_] 

[_ ] 

[_J 



7.3 

7.2.3 

(4) factories, schools and churches? 

(5) Under high tension power lines? 

Where would one find some underdeveloped land? 

( 1) 

(2) 

( 3) 

( 4) 

Non built-up areas/plots? 

In valleys/streams? 

Lo111 density residential areas? 

Along roadside? 

[_ ] 

[_ ] 

[_ ] 

[_ ] 

[_ ] 

[_ ] 

(~) Around luctories and pub! ic bldngs? [_ ] 

7.2.4 In your opinion, is it very difficult for small scale urban farmers to obtain 
\ 

a small piece of land to cultivate? (1) YES [_ ] (2) NO [_ ] 

7.2.5 People use different sources to get land to do urban agriculture. Pleuse, assess the 

following suggestions by encircling the best response in your judgement. 

(See given scale) 

5 = Strong! y agree 4 = Agree J = Neu tr a I 2 -= Di sag rec = Strong I y disagree. 

SOURCE: 

1. Inherit land from relatives r .1 4 I. 

2. cultivate any empty, open or vacant land 5 4 3 2 

3. Squat on public land 5 4 I. 

4. Land is allocated by the City Council 5 4 2 

5. Till open and idle spaces on planned plots 5 4 3 2 

6. Cultivate & keep animals around their houses 5 4 3 2 

7. Use "no man's land" on roadside & valleys 5 4 3 2 

8. A good number buy land from Dar residents 5 4 3 2 

9. Borrow land from people with much land 5 4 3 2 

10. Use open and unused land of institutions 5 4 2 

DISTANCE, PIACE & SI~E OF PERI-URBAN FARMS 

(FARMS AWAY FROM HOUSES) 

7.3.1 ~~ you have any farm(s) at the urban fringe? ( 1) YES [_] (2) NO [_· l 
7.3.2 lfnere is(are) the farm(s) located in Dar? Please, choose response 

4 below and write name of the place/district tf this is outside Dar: . 
1. Kinondoni [_ ] 

6J 

1 

l 

1 

1 

1 

l 

1 

1 



2. 

J. 

1 lala 

'l'cmckc 

[ _ _! 

[_I 

4. Other? YES [ ~l NO [~ ] 

7.3.3 How far is the faI11/faI11s from your house? [ ]Km. 

7.3.4 Do you have any faI11(s) outside Dar Region? (1) YES [ ] (2) NO [_] 

If YES, name the place/district: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

7.3.5 What is the size of your peri-urban faI'!l(s)? 

8.0 CROPS GROWN OH PERI-URBAN PARMS 

( 1) 

(2) 

( 3) 

(4) 

(5) 

( 6) 

What type of crops do you grow in your farm(s)? 

Please list the crops that you grow frequently. 

01 - 05 

06 - 10 

11 - 15 

16 - 20 

21 - 25 

26 + 

1. 5. 9. 

hectares l_l 
hectares l_J 
hectares [_] 

hectares [_J 
hectares [_] 

hectares l_ l 

~~~~~~~~~~~~

2. 6. 10. 
~~~~~~- -~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~-

3. 7. 11. 
~~~~~~~~~~~-

4. 8. 12. 
~~~~~- -~~~~~~~~~~~-

9. 0 L!VPS'IOCK KEKPIHG Ill DAR FS SALAAM 

Livestock keeping is very COD.lion in Dar City. In the past chicken keeping was 

more popular. Today, however, livestock keeping (i.e. raising cattle, pigs and goats) 

is on the increase. 

9.1 When do you think livestock keeping became very co1111on in the city of Dar? 

(l) Between 1950 - 1960 
(2) 

()) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 
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Between 1960 - 1970 

Between 1970 - 197~ 

Between 1975 - 1980 

Between 1980 - 1985 
, 

Between ' 1985 - 1990 

l_ l 
[_] 

[_ I 
[_] 

l_J 
[_] 



9.2 Do you own or keep livestock in the city? (1) YES I ] (2) NO !_ J 

9.3 rf YES, please, give us information on thr. type of animal you 

keep; when you started the business; the quantity; the location, 

i.e where you keep them, whether at the residence in the city or 

in the peri-urban farm (shamLa). 

(Please use the following table to enter your responses) 
LIVESTOCK KEEPING IN DAR 

(a) Cattle 
(b) Pigs 
(c) Goats 
(d) Sheep 
(e) Chicken (B)* 

(L)* 
(LB)* 

(f) Ducks 
(9) Kabbit. 
(h) Other (apec liy) 

Type Ol 

Liv1u;tock 

Mark X where 
it appliali 

(_ J 
(_ ) 
[ _ J 
[_ ] 
( _ ] 

l _ ] 
[ _ ] 

[ _ ] 
(_ ] 

Where it is reared 

On house ~·ar away 

in Cit.y J1a1· 11 

[_ J [_J 
[_ J l_ l 
(_J [ _ ) 

[ _ ] ( _ ] 

l_ l (_ ] 

l _ J l_ J 
[_ ] l_ l 
(_ J [ _ ] 

l _ ] l _ J 

B * • Broilers L * ~ Layers (LB)* Local Breed ("wild chicken") . 

Quantlty 

'l'otal 
NUl\,bo J· 

[ __ _ 
l J. 
[ __ _ 
l __ _ 
[ __ _ 
l __ _ . J 

I ___ I 

9. 4 If the livestock is kept on residence around your house in the city, WHE:RE 

do you locate the livestock/animal shed? (1) on the front yard [_ ] 

(2) on the back yard [_ ] 

9.5 If you keep dairy cattle, how much milk in liters/per cow do you get per day? 

Per day (on average) ] liters. ---= 

10.0 LABOR AHD EXPERTISE FOR URBAN AGRICULTURH 

10.1 In both crop grovinq and livestock keeping in Dar, who supplies most of the labor? 

1. Mother (Wife)? ( 1) YES [_] (2) NO [_ ] 

2. Father (husband)? ( 1) YES [_] (2) NO [_] 

3. other family mellbers? (1) YES [_] ( 2) NO [_] 

w1!0 ARE THEY? . , 
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Wh en you 
.. t .. rted 

l __ J 
l ___ ] 
, __ J 
l __ ] 

[ __ ) 
l _ _ J 

l __ J 
l _ _ J 
l ___ J 



10.2 llow 1Uch time on average do you spend in urban farning? (Hours / week) [_ ] 

10.J Do you hire workers to do some of your work? (1) YES [_ ] (2) NO [_ ] 

10.4 Where do you get aqricultural inputs - both crops and livestock? Please list sources. 

10.5 Water for irrigation is important in the city. Hof do you go about this? 

Select from the responses below if they apply to your situation. 

(1) Use pipe water connected to house [_ ] 

(2) Use standing public tap [_] 

(3) Use plastic hose to irrigate [_ J 
(4) Use watering can (plastic /aluninU11? [_] 

(5) Use stream /river water to irrigate !_ J 
(6) Don't irrigate, water in short supply [_ ] 

(7) Other? 

10.6 Do you have so11e training in aqriculture and livestock keeping? 

(1) YES [_J (2) NO [_ ] 

10.7 Do you use any •special skill or technique• in carrying out your agricultural 

activities in Dar es Salaan? ( 1) YES [_] ( 2) NO [_] 

Please, give a short descritpion whether you do or not. 

10.8 Do you receive agricultural extension services in your activities? 

(1) YES [_ ] (2) NO [_ ] 

Please, tell us what you can about any help you get from agricultural officers to 

improve your agricultural activities in Dar es Salaaa. 
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10.9 Please, tell us if you do any ot the lollowiny in cu rryiny oul your wiri cullu rn l 11clivil i<!!i . 

l. Do you use fertilizers? (l) Yes [_ ] (/.) NO [_ ] 

2. Do you make compost? (I) Yes [_ ] ( 2) NO [_ ] 

3. Do you use animal manure? ( 1) Yes [_ ] (2) NO [_ J 
4. Do you use other inputs? ( 1) Yes [_ ] (2) NO [_ J 

If Yes, such inputs include: 

11.0 CONSUXPrION AND MARKETING OF CROP 

NfD £,IVF.S'IOCK PRODUCTS l 

11.l Do you use all the produce for household consumption or also sell sane? 

(1) Consume all in household [_ ] 

( 2) Consume und sell excess [_ ] 

(J) Produce mainly to sell [_ ] 

11.2 Approximately what percentage of urban food you grow supplements your 

household food basket? 

( 1) Between 05 -
10 '° [_ ] 

( 2) Between 10 - 20 % [_ ] 

( 3) Between 10 - 30 % l_ J 
(4) Over 30 % l_ J 

11.3 On average, what percentage of the urban food produce do you sell? Approx. l ] % 

11.4 How much of the food eaten in your hous~holtl comes from 

urban f aning? 

(1) Very little l_ J 
(2) About quarter [_ ] 

( 3) About half [_ ] 

( 4) More than half [_ ] 

(5) Can't tell [_ ] 

11. 5 As an estimate, what percentage of food do you buy 

apart from producing some of it in the city? I buy almost •...•••.• •..• • I J% 

11.6 Bow do you sell your ua products? (I mean what style of 

narketing do you use for: 
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ll :o. l food crop:;! 

( 1) Sell mostly to friends [_ ] 

( 2) Buyers/patrons visit farm and pick their own [_ ] 

( 3) Sell at road stand stall l_ J 
( 4) Send to regu.lar 11arkets, e.g. Mwenge, Kariakoo, Ubungo. [_ ] 

[5) Set contracts with schools l_J 
(6) Set contracts with the army [_] 

(7) Set contracts with hotels [_] 

(8) Other style? 

11.6.2 Livestock products? 

(1) Send nilk to Coastal creamery l_ J 
(2) People place orderR at ho11e [_ ] 

(3) Sell chicken, eggs, etc. to schools & hotels [_] 

(4) Place roadside ad, buyers come home [_ ] 

(5) Other marketing method 

11.7 Do you generally allow people to •pick their own fruits and vegetables" fron your garden? 

(1) YES [_] (2) NO [_ ] 

11.8 What kind of prices do you get for your products? Please, give us an idea of the prices 

for the following urban produced food items: 

(1) A tray of eqgs (30 eggs). Tsh. 

(2) A chicken (8 weeks old). Tsh. 

(J) A litre of fresh milk. Tsh. 

(4) A bunch of bananas (small size). Tsh. 

(5) A bundle of amaranth (tchicha) (0.5 Kg). Tsh. 

12.0 INCOO FROM SKLL OF PRODOCE 

12.1 When you sell products you get some income: 

1. Is it larger than your salary? (1) YES [_] (2) NO [_ ] 

2. Just less than your salary? . . ( 1) YES [_J (2) NO (__] 
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3. Possibly equal to your salary? (1) YES [_ J (2) NO [_ ] 

4. About half your salary? (1) YES [_] ( 2) NO [_ ] 
5. Enough only to buy extra food? ( 1) YES [_ ] ( 2) NO [_ ] 

12.2 How is the income from urban agriculture activities different 

from a monthly salary? Please, explain briefly. 

12.3 Is urban farming your only source of income? (1) YES [ ] (2) NO [_] 

12.4 Generally, would you say that a person engaged in urban agriculture may 

be better of than a person with a regular a~d fixed income? 

(1) YES, I would [_ ] (2) NO, I don't. [_] 

Please, explain briefly. -------- --------------

l • 0 TYP~ OF URBAN FARMERS AND 'IUE 

BEtfRFJCIARIES OF URBAK AGRICULTURE 

ll.l We can po1111ibly identify SU types or clas11ea of •urban faraer11" in Oar es Sal111u1. '!'hey are tollow11: 

Type 1: Urban Faniers who qrow crops only. 

Type a: Urban far.era wbo keep liveatoclt only. 
Type 3: Urban fanier11 who qrow crops anci keep livestock. 
Type •: Urban land ovnars wbo lease their land to others to cultivate. 

Type 5: Urban faraera who are non-land owner11 but are fara worker11. 
Type 6: llon-farwa (i . e. person wbo own or bave accea11 to land on open ppncea 

around their bouaes but do not e119119e in urban agriculture. 

When you think about urban agriculture practice in Dar es Salaan today, 

probably you will find •a type of urban farmer that is JK>St important/dominant 

and •a type• that is least important. Assess the types suggested above. 

Please, use the scale given to show how important/not important the nurban farmer t}'.Pes" are. 

Circle a nlllber against each type of urban farmers for your response. 

5 =very iJlX>rtant/doJinant 4 = i11X>rtant & popular 3 = Neu!-fal 2 = uni11p<>rtant 1 =very uniEpOrtant/not practiced • . 
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'l~pe (crop yrowers 0111.y) ~) 4 I I. I 

Type '). ( I i ves tock kenp1m; on 1 y) ~l ~ 7. 

1'ypP (crop qrowers & Ii Vl's lol'k kPrprrs) ., 4 I }. 

'l)1pe (l<!asers of land tor filrminq) ., I l. 

Type 5 (non-land owners but farn workers) ~ 4 2 

Type 6 (de not farm but have access to lan0) ~ 4 ] 2 

13.2 If you previously indicated that you were and are interested in urban farming, 

what type or types of an urban farmer(s) do you fit in? I fit in the fol lowing 

type(s) of urban farmers: 

'Type 1 Urban farmers who grow crops only 

Type 2 Urban farmers who keep livestock only 

'Il'Pe 3 Urban farmers who grow crops & keep livestock 

Type 4 Urban land owners who lease land to others 

'I)•pe 5 Urban farmers, non-land owners, but farm workers 

Type 6 Non-farmers, have some open space, but don't farm 

[_] 

[_] 

[_ ] 

[_ ] 

[_ ] 

[_ ] 

13.3 Why would some people with land not engage in urban farming when nearly everyone in 

Dar es Salaam is doing it? Give your responses for the following : 

(1) Farming is not a city function [_] 

(2) Livestock in city is a nuisance [_ ] 

(3) Urban agriculture add to health hazards [_ ] 

(4) There is no time to farm in city [_ ] 

(5) UA does not really pay [_ ] 

(6) UA destroys urban landscape [_ ] 

IJ.4 Urban agriculture activities have expanded in Dar es Salaa1 illlOng all social groups . 

The far11ing is occurring in the open spaces in the city and in the peri-urban areas . 

'Tt!ere are several reasons for the expansion. Some are given below. Please , indi cate 

your response against each according to the provided scale. 

5 = agree strongly 4 = agree 3 = neutral 2 = disagree strongly I = disagree 
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Suggested reason W..'~pon~ r.s 

1. Helps to revive the economy ~ 4 J 2 

2. Helps to meet daily household food needs 5 4 J 7. 

J. Supple1ents inco11es in general ~ 4 I. 

4. Helps some people practice their hobby ~ 4 J I. 

5. Otters opportunity to practice f ar1ing skills 5 4 J 2 

6. Generates extra eapl oynent in the city 5 4 J 2 1 

7. Deploys hUJa11 resources well ('Nguvu Kazi') 5 4 3 2 1 

8. Preparation for old age retireJellt 5 4 3 2 1 

9. Reflects relaxation of city zoning laws 5 4 3 2 1 

10. Helps to make 10ney quickly 5 4 3 2 1 

11. other, please list: 

13.5 The Actors /Operators in Urban Agriculture in Dar es Salaam. Using the scale given, 

please, circle the nUJlber which shows your best response about who you think is carrying 

out 10st urban agriculture in Dar es Salaam. 

5 = Strongly agree 4 = Agree 3 = Heutral 2 = Strongly disagree 1 = Disagree 

~ RESPONSES 

01 The poor earning less than Tsh. 2000/= p.m. 5 4 3 2 1 

02 The jobless & unemployed people 5 J 2 1 

03 Housewives who do not work at regular jobs. 5 4 3 2 

04 Self-employed women 5 4 2 

05 High income earners & govt. parastatal employees . 5 7. 

06 All low-income earners 5 4 3 2 

07 Single female (household head) parents 5 4 3 2 

08 School children under teacher supervision 5 4 2 

09 Middle-class civil servants 5 4 3 2 

10 Other: Please, list. 

13.6 From your experience, who is benefitting most from the practice of urban . 
agriculture in Dar es Salaam? Please explain oriefly. 
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13.6.1 'Tflose benefitting most are: ______________ _ 

lJ.6.2 Those benefitting least are: _____________ _ 

13.7 Are there groups that are not benefitting at all? (1) YES [_] (2) NO [_ ] 

If the answer is YES, then who are these? Please, list them. 

14 • 0 PRQBIJXS OF URBAK AGRICULroRE IN DAR ES SAI>.M 

14.1 What are the 1ain probleJIS urban farmers face in crop growing and livestock keeping in 

Dar es Salaam? Please, list those you know. 

14.2 Do you have any suggestions to solve some of these? 

If YES, please, mention some of them. 

(1) YES 

(2) NO 

[_] 

[_ ] 

14.3 What requlations are you aware of that guide urban agriculture practice in Dar es Salaat? 

Please, mention these. 
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15.0 WE fU'lVRE OP UA IH DAR r,s SALAM 

15.1 Will urban agriculture remain/continue to be practiced as the city continues to grow? 
( 1) YF.S [ ___ ! (/.) NO [ . __ I 

Please, explain briefly. 

15.2 Do you reco11J1end that urban agriculture should be encouraged and protected? 

Please, explain briefly. 
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(1) YES [ ] (2) NO [_] 




